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New Booklets

in English

Support the Dominiean People's Registance

to

U. S.

Armed Aggression
A rising ogoinst the reoctioncry dictotorship of Reid Cobrol tooE ploce in the Deminicon
Republic on April 24, 1965, U,S. imperiotisrn immediotely lcnded over 30,000 troops to suppress
the Dominicon potriots.
The Govemment of tlle People's Republic of Chino, in o stotement on Moy & denounced U.5.
oggression ogoinst the Dominicon Repub[ic ond expressed resotrute support for the Dominicqn
people in their just stnrggle, On Moy 12, Choirmon Moo Tse-tung ksued the "Stotentent Supporting the Dominicon People's Resistonce to U.S. Armed Aggressioru" A vigorous movernent of
support for the Dominican peop[e. tpr€d throughout Chino,
This illustroted booklet contoins the obove two stotements, two editoriols trom Renmin Ribao
(People's Doily), other documents ond bockground informotion.
I8.5

36 pages
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Breal* the Nqclear Monopoly, EEiminate Nuclear Weapons
On October 16, 1964 ond Moy 14, 196't Chino exploded her {irst and

second

otom bombs. Tlris vLos o mojor ochievement of the Chinese people in streng'rhening iheir notionol defence ond sofeguording the security of iheir motherlond ond v.rorld peoce.
Chinq is conducting necessory nucleor tests wiihin defined limits ond is developing nucleor
weopons to cope with the nucleor blockmoil ond threots ol the United Stotes ond in order
to get oll nucleor weopons obolisheC, Chino needs such weopons sclely for detenca. She
rvili nevar be the Iirst to use them.
This booklet contoins o siotement of the Government of the People's Replblic of Chino
ond two press communiques on the explosicrrl, Prerrier Chou En-loi's messoge to the government heods of oli countries ond lwo Renrftin Eibao (People's Doily) editoriols on the subject.
These documents qnd oriicles fully exp[oin the position of the Chinese Governn:ent o:r the
question of breoking the monopoly of nucleor vvecptrns ond eliminoting them comp!etely.
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From Cairo it is reported that Chinese Premier Chou En-lai, Ind.onesian President Sukarno, Paklstan
President Ayub Khan and President
Nasser of the United Arab Republic
held talks on June 28 at President
Nasser's official residence durilig a
brief stop-over by the Pakistar-r
President'"vho was on his'"vay home
from London. Premier Chou, President Sukarno and President Nasser

fruitful and, as the Premier put it,
"have not only shown that satisfactory relations of friendiy cooperation exist between our two
countries but harre also created
favourable conditions for the furtl-rer
development of these relations."

Premier Chou went to Aiexandria
on June 23 in the company of Presi-

dent Nasser. He spent three days
in that beautiful Meditelranean port
From the time of his arrival ir-r city. His sojourn there was highCairo on June 19, Pretnier Chou l-r<:ld lighted by visits to a rubber tyre
several rounds of talks with President factot';', a paper miil and the headNasser and other U.A.R. Ieaders ani quarters of the U.A.R. Navy. IIe re-

Success

had met and conferred the day before.
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She also pledged tl'rat the Chinese
still more c1osel5z
rvith the people and rruomen of TanChairman r',,Iao Tse-tung on June zania and the rest of the world in
29 received Madame Sophi Kan-a-'va. the fight against the imperialist
urife of Secand Vice-President R.ilI' p,llicies o[ war and aggressir,:r.
I(awawa of Tanzania, ancl meubers
l\Iadame Ka$,aura said that she and
of the Tanzai-iian tvomen's delegation her colieagues felt rrery much at home
she led. They had a coidial and in China because the Tanza-nian peofriendly talk. The day before, Charr- ple alrn's1,5 regarded the Chinese peon,air Liu Shao-chi and his wife re- ple as their brothers and sisiers.
ceived the distinguished guests.
On June 26, women representatives
The Tanzanian guests arrivecr. it-i of all walks of life in the capital
Peking on June 23 on a friendshiP gathered at a meeting to welcome
visit at the invitation of the Nationirl Madame Karvawa and her delegation.
Women's Federation. TheY we1'e
greeted at Peking AirPor:t bY Teng
CIultural Missisn From lndonesia
Ying-cl-rao, Ilsr-r Kuang-ping, Chang
The visiting Indonesian piesidenYrin and. I(ang Ke-chlng, VicePlesicients ol the host organizatlon' tial cr-rltural mission 1ed b;' Dr' PriThe foilor.ving evening, the;r were jono, Minister Co-ordinator of Eduhcnoured at a banquet given bY the cation and CultureT ga\re a successNational Women's Federation. In ful premie.::e of sougs and datlces in
her speech of welcomq Teng Yi.ng- Peking cn June 26. Cl-rairman Liu
s'ere among
chao said thal the visit of Madarrre Sl-rao-chi and his lvife
enthusiastiu'ho
spectators
1,000
the
Scphi Kawawa and her delegation
fine
Indorieslans'
the
applauded
ca1ly
memorable
Page
would add another
intertnission'
to ihe annals of friendship between perlcrmance' Dr-rring -,ir' Prijono
the peopie of China and Tanzania' Chairman Liu received
Ghairman frlao B*oeives
Tanzanian Wonnents Delegation

people would unite

and the principal actresses and actors of the mission.
Rich in national flavour, the evening's 12-item programme introduced
the culture of Sumatra, Kalimantan,
North Suiawesi, Java and Bali. It
also gave a glimpse of the revolutionarS,' spirit of the Indonesian peop1e. When the last item, Friendship
Dance, ended the entire audience
joined their Indonesian friends in
singing the popular Chinese song
The East ls RecI.
Gongolese Women's Delegation

Arrives
A delegation from the Revolutionarlz Union of Congolese (B)
Women, led b_v its Fresiclent, Yandza
Celine, arrived in Peking on ,Iune 23.
Among those welcoming the Congolese guests at the airpori were
Teng Ying-chao, Hsu Kuang-ping,
Chang Yun and Kang Ke-chlng,
Vice-Presidents of the National
Wor-nen's Federation.

At a banquet in honour of the
delegation, Tsai Chang, President of
the National Women's Federation,
praised the Congolese people for their
victories in defeating U.S. imperialist,
colonialist and neo-colonialist sr-rbversion and for their achievements
in developing their national economy
and culture. She said that the delegation's visi.t would enhance mutual
understanding and militant friendship between the women of the tlvo
countries.
Yandza Celine said that though the
Congo (B) and China were separated
by a great distance, the two peopLes
were closely united by their comrnon

struggle against imperialisrn

and

colonialism. She said that her people
regarded the Chinese people as their
true friends because China had
always supported them in time of
need.

On June 28, Peking held a rally to
greet these Congolese friends.

Ghina Reieots British.0rgaliized
"Peace Mission,t
The Chinese Government has
rejected a proposed visit to peking
by a so-called peace mission, headed
by Britain and composed of the
4

Chen Yi on Fostponernent of 2nd
Afnican-Asian Conference
Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister

and reactionaries who are

hostile

Chen Yi, in a written statement to them."
lssued at the airpolt upon his deNoting that the conference 'uvas
parture from Algiers for Cairo on
June 23, stressed that the Second to serve the Asian and African peoAfrican-Asian Conference rvas post- ples' cause of solldarity against
poned in order to make the con- imperialism, he added: "At present,
ference a greater success, and that the people of Viet Nam, the Congo
the postponement meant a failure (Leopoldville) and the Dominican
for the imper:ialists and reaciion- Republic are shedding blood in
aries hostile to the Asian and Afri- valiant battles. The struggle of the
Asian and African peopies against
can peoples.
impeliaiism, colonialism and neoThe Vice-Premier said that the colonialism headed by the United
Chinese Government and people States is forging aheacl vigorously.
vi'ould, as ah,,",ays, continue to lvork The anti-imperialist sttrggle is deeptogether with other Afro-Asian ening and the situation is excelcountries for the success of the Ient. This is the motive power for
Second African-Asian Conference the success of the Second Africanand that any intrigues aimed Asian Conference,"
at obstructing and sabotaging the
Vice-Premier Chen Yi paid tribute
conference u,ould not be permitted. He said: "The imperi- to the heroic Algerian people who,
alists and reactionaries say that he said, "rviIl surely overcome ail
the postponement of the confer- the obstacles in their march forence represents a failure for the ward." He also expressed confiAsian and Aflican peoples. We do dence that the Algerian revolution
not agree with this view. On the r,'"'ould continue to advance. He
contrary, it is precisely for making thanked Boumedienne, leader of
the Second African-Asian Confer- the Revolutionary Council ol Algeence a greater success that it is ria, I'oreign Minister Bouteflika
postponed. It is not a failure for and other Algerian brothers for the
the Asian and African peoples, but hospitality accolded him during his
a failure for both the impelialisis stay in Algiers.

it and actively supported the
"unconditional discussions" swindle
of the United States by carrSring out
"peace ta1k" manoeuvres to provide
a cover for U.S. aggression and faBritish Gorrernment in a Chinese cilitate the criminal U.S. designs to
Foreign Nlinistry note of June 25 perpetuate the division of Viet Nam
which was handed to British Charge and to occupy south Viet Nam.
d'Affaires ad interim K.M. Wiiford.
Exposing Britain's new "peace
move as "rendering yet another
talk"
points
note
out that
The Chinese
service
to the U.S. aggressors," the
qr-resthe
Viet
Nam
the substance of
note draws attention to the
Chinese
root
of
the
the
tension
in
tion and
fact
that
the questions of Viet Nam
Southeast Asia iie in the facl that
and
Indo-China fall under the 1954
the United States has been con- and 1962 Geneva agreements. By
tinuously expanding its war of agopenly going beyond these agreegression against south Viet Nam and
ments and taking action in the name
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam of the Commonwealth which is not
in total violation of the Geneva directly related to the Viet Nam
agreements. Instead of denouncing
U.S. aggression, Britain has fully
(Continued on p. 14.)
Ieaders of three other Common'nl,ea1th countries, "to make contact
with the governments principall.y
concerned with the problem of Viet
Nam." This w'as made known to the

backed
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p Efforts for Success of Second

Africon-Asion Conference
standing committee in preparation for the Second
?.fin
r African-Asian Conference at a special meeting in

Algiers on June 26 decided to postpone the second conference of the heads of state or government of the Asian
and African countries to November 5, 1965, and the

meeting of foreign ministers to October 28, and that
Aigiers remain the venue of the conference. The Chinese Government and people fully support this decision.
The Second African-Asian Conference, previously
scheduled to open on June 29, is of major historical
significance. The common desire of the more than
2.000 million Asian and African people is that the conference w'i1l hold sti1l higher the banner of opposing
imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism, carry
forrvard the Bandung spirit and enhance Afro-Asian
solidarity. They have especially great need to advance
the cause of solidarity against imperialism as U.S. imperialism is widening its rvar of aggression in Viet Nam.
It is for this reason that many Asian and African countries had earnestly hoped that the conference would
take place as scheduled. This hope is quite legitimate
and particularly so in view of the preparations already
made and the material and technical arrangements
which Algeria, the host country, had completed for the
holding of the conference. However, a number of
countries, out of various considerations, requested that
the conference be postponed. Naturaily, their opinion,
too, deserved attention.
The Chinese Government has all along actively
supported the holding of the Second African-Asian Conference and hoped to work together with other Asian
and African countries for its success. China and many
other countries had hoped that the conference would
take place as scheduled; and at the same time China
by no means ignored the opinion advanced by a number
of countries that the conference be postponed. We have
always maintained that differences of opinion among
the Asian and African countries should be settled in
accordance rvith the principle of reaching a consensus
of opinion through consultation and seeking colnmon
ground while reserving differences. This principle rvas
established at the First Asian-African Conference. Proceeding from its stand for Afro-Asian solidarity in the
common struggle against imperialism, the Chinese
delegation entered into extensive consultations rvith the
delegations of other countries and played its part in
finding common ground among the opinions held in
various quarters. The standing committee's present
decision to postpone the conference was reachetl unanimously after full consultation. It conforms to the
common interests of the Afro-Asian countries and peoJu.ly 2,

1965

ples

in cementing their solidarity in opposition to im-

perialism.

The decision was made entirely within the terms
of reference of the committee. Except for the change
the committee made in the date for the opening of tho
conference, the decisions reached at the Djakarta meeting of April 1964 on various questions relating to ths
convocation of the Second African-Asian Conference
remain valid and Algiers continues to be the venue.
lVhat happened in Algeria on June 19 was entirely its
internal affair. According to the principle of noninterference in each other's internal affairs as affirmed
at the First Asian-African Conf,erence, no foreign
country can interfere in the events nor is there any
justification in using them as a pretext to change the
venue of the Second African-Asian Conference. The
communique issued by the special meeting of the standing committee declares in clear-cut terms that it "reaffirms that the choice of Algiers as the site of the conference is a homage rendered by the peoples of Africa
and Asia to the Algerian people who have made important contributions to the cause of national independence and to the triumph of the Bandung principles."
Thus the imperialists and their agents failed in their
scheme to change the venue of the conference in their
hostility torvards the new Algerian leadership. The
communique also "expresses lvarm sati.sfaction with
the efforts and sacrifices made by Algeria for the preparation of the conference." It gave expression to the
common wiil of the Afro-Asian peoples.
Contrary to the common desire of the Afro-Asian
peoples, imperialism and its agents are most unhappy
at the holding of a Second African-Asian Conference.
They had resorted to every conceivable means to
sabotage it weil before the scheduled opening date. Then
when the date rvas drarving near, they intensified their
sabotage, using the June 19 events in Algeria as their
pretext, in the fond hope of scuttling the conference
altogether. But their ploi fell flat in the face of the
Afro-Asian peoples who are united in opposing imperialism. The Second African-Asian Conference will
still take place in November this year. This is a telling
blow to imperialism and its agents.
From Washington it is reported that the U.S. authorities had heaved a sign of relief in the naive belief
that they could nolv escape the just indictment and
condemnation of the Afro-Asian peoples. In fact, U.S.

imperialism and its lackeys have nothing to rejoice over.

The U.S. imperialists and the colonialists and neocolonialists, who have stopped at no evil, are the most
deadly common enemy of the more than 2,000 million

Asian and African people and wili irever succeed in
their attempt to dodge condemnation and the evermounting opposition to them. The Afro-Asian peoples
will by no means relent in their struggle against imperialism and colonialisrn as a result of the postponement of the eonference. On the contrary, the nerv
major exposure of the hostility of imperialism and its
flunkeys towards the conference and their sabotage of
it will prompt the Afro-Asian peoples to further
heighten their vigilance and step up their struggle

and neo-coloniaiism
headed by the United States.
We are convinced that the Afro-Asian peoples wiii

a-gainst imperialism, colonialism

hold stiil higher the banner of solidarity against imperialism, earry foru'ard the Bandung splrit and exert
even greater efforts to make the Second African-Asian

a success in aceordance rvith the ctecisions
at the Djakarta meeting and at the special
of the standing committee.

Conference

reached
meeting

("Renmin Ribao" editorial, June

29.)

Report From AlEiers

Africon-rdsiqn Conference PostpCIned
To Uphold Solidqrity
rFHE decisions on postponing the Second Afr:icanI Asian Conference, which lvere unanimously arrived

rvas voieed

at on the evening of June 26 by the standing committee
in preparation for the conference, are a positive achievement won through concerted effort and the reaching
of unanimity through consuLtations by countries which
uphold Afro-Asian solidarity and desire to make a
success of the African-.A.sian conference. The decisions
also signify the deleat of the plot of the imperiaiists
and reactionaries to cornpletely sabotage and cancel the

o{ China, Viet Nam, Korea, Indonesia, Syria and other
countries arrived in Algiers to attend the scheduled

conference.

The Foreign Ministers' meeting to prepare for the
Second African-Asian Conference \\ras scheduled fol
June 24 and the Conference of Heads of State or Gov-

ernment for June 29 in Algiers. Many Africar: ar:d
Asian countries had tlone a lot of rvork to promote ihis
eonferenee for unity against imperialism. Algeria, the
host country, had organizationally and materially contributed much to its preparation. I\{ost of the Alrican
and Asian countries had decided to take part in the
conference and some of the delegates had already been
in Algiers for some time, ready to attend the Foreign
Ministers' meeting preceding the conference.
On June 19, the dornestic poiitical situation in
Algeria underwent a change. The Council of Revo1u_
iion assumed power and had the internal situation
under control. Such a change is an internai affair of
Aigeria. The Alger.ian Government has time and again
proclaimed its country's stand of abiding by ai1 its in_
ternational eommitments, continuing to strengthen the
struggle against imperia"lism and coloniaiism and of
convening the African-Asian conference as schedr_rIed.
Froceeding froin the principle of non_interferer:ee in
the internal affalrs of other countries, the Chinese Gov_
ernment expressed support for the Algerian Council of
Revolution and stooel fcr the holding of the ccnference
as sehedutred a:td making it a sueeess. The same desire
6

by many other countries. i\rithin a few
in Algeria, the Foreign Ministers

days after the ci:ange
meeting.

In order to enable more countries to take palt, the
standi:-rg committee decided cn June 24 that the Iroi.eign
i\,Iinisters' meeting be postponed for 4g houi:s. By Ju.ne

25, 27 countries had sei-rt their Foreign ir,Iinisiers or
I\{inisters, but quite a number had failed to do so; in
palticular, not many African countries l-rad clone so.
Some countr-ies asked for the pcstponement cf the con_
ference.

The point cf cieparture of those countries li-rat
failed to send their lVlinisters to Aigiers or stood for
the postponement of the conference, was not all the
same. A considerable numher cf countries adopted a
positive attitr.rde towards the Seeond Afriean_Asian
Conference and, in proposing its postponement, they
desired to rnake it a suecess.
A few countries, however, hartroured ulterior mo_
tives. They tried to sabotage the conference from the
cutset. Indian papers blatantly clain.red that ,,the coir_
cept of Afro-Asian unity has itself become somev",hat
outdated" (Tixtes of lndia). The}, s6*11teci that India
had never it,anted another African-Asian conference
(Statesman).

At the same time, imperialism ar-rci ti-re reactior:aries
of all countries launched increasingly lvild attacks and
disruptive lnoves agai.nst the conference. For a long

time they had been using every possible means to spread
r-umours and sol.z cliscord among the Afro-Asian coun_
tries. To sabctage the conference, the U.S. Govern-

ment speciaily sent Averell Harriman and other diplon-ratic officials or ii-rstructeC its ambassadors to carry
cut activities in Asia and Africa. Some agents of the
United States also tried every means to gate-crash the
Peking Reuieus. No.
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African-Asian conference in an attempt to sabotage the
Asian and African peoples' anti-imperialist cause from
within. These disruptive rnoves by imperialism and
reaction against the African-Asian conference becarne
more rampant after the change in the political situation
in Algeria.
Preparations for the Second African-Asian Conference have been going on uninterrupted since the
setting up of the Algerian Council of Revolution. This
provided the conditi.ons needed for the convening of
the conference. But the imperialists and their agents
launched unbridled attacks on the AJgerian Council of
Revolution, spreading rumours that the situation in
Algeria was chaotic, and provoking and engineering
disruptive activiti.es and even resorting to terrorist
methods. On June 25, an explosion in the hall, which
had been completed in good time for the conference,
was set off by them. This seriously end-angered the
securlt}z of the delegates to the meeting.
In these circurnstances, it was no longer appropriate
to hold the conference as scheduied.
Flor-n the outset, the imperialists and their agents
had been hatching a scheme to postpone the summit
conference iniefiniteiy through the }-oreign Nlinisters'
meeting. Since then they have intensified their activities. Rumours lvere rife that the conference "was
finished," and so for'r,h.
India's delegate 1oudly called for the holding of the
Foreign Ministr:rs' meeting, though its Foreign Minisier
failed to come to Algiers. There were disclosures that
the Indian delegate, together rvith the delegates of
celtain countries, had ploiied for a motion at the Foreign
lVlir-risters' meeiing to "recess" the African-Asian conference and for the fot'mation of a "provisional committee." The idea behind this rvas to supersede the

originai standing committee and in fact to write off
all the decisions taken at the 1964 Djakarta meeting
for the preparation of the African-Asian conference,
so that the conference could not be convened at all.
At this juncture, the Foreign Ministers or delegates
of a number of countries, China included, took the new
situation into serious account. Proceeding from the
desire to uphold Afro-Asian solidarity and ensuring
the safety of the heads of state or government and
Foreign Ministers of various countries, they took the
initiative in proposing a postponement of both the
Foteign Ministers'meeting and the Conference of Heads
of State or Government with no ehange to be made as
regards the host country. After adequate consultation
in accordance vrith the principle of reaching unanimity
through consultations, as established at the Bandung
Conference, the proposal was endorsed by many other
countries.

At its meetlng on June 26, the standing committee
reached unanimous agreement and adopted decisions
on a postponement. This was the correct measure that
could be taken under the circumstanees. The decisions
are positive ones, and they were made for tlie conference to achiel,e still better results. They have nothing
in cornmon with the postponernent suggested by India
and a felv other countries.
The communique of the standing committee clearly
reaffirms that the mandate given to the standing cornmittee by the Djakarta preparatory meeting remains

valid. It further stresses the determination of the
African and Asian countries to make maximum
efforts to strengthen Afro-Asian solidarity and strengthen the forces opposing imperialism, colonialism and
neo-coloniali

sl-n.
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COERE.SPONDEN?

Chinese Governrnent Sfqfement

Chino Will NeYer Recognize
"ROK-JoBon Bosic Treoty"
June 26
the U.S-' plot to ase the
to expond U.S. oggression.
The Chinese peopte firmly support the Koreqn cnd Joponese peoples' pairiotic

The Chinese Goyernment ond people strongly condernn

Joponese reoctioncries ond the-PoliJung Hi-clique

anti-U.S. struggle.
farce of the "F.OK-Japan talks" rvhich was stage-E- rnanaged b1' U.S. imperialism rvas hastily brr:ught
to a close a feiv days ago after: long haggling between

TrIIn

the Sato government of Japan and the Pak Jung Hi
puppet clique in south Korea. In defiance of the strong
opposition of the Korean and .Iapanese peoples and the
Jttly Z,

L965

conderanation of the people o{ tl-re lvorld, the Sato gov-

ernment and the Pak Jr-ri-Lg Hi clique brazenly signed
the "ROK-Japan Basic Treaty" and a number of other
"agreernents" on Jutne 22. This is a grave step ta'ken
by U.S. imperialisrn in its attempt to perpetuate the
division of I(orea and its occtlpation of south Korea

and to enliqt Japan and the Pak Jung Hi clique ir-r the
.
. .; ,
service of its policies of aggression and r,var.

In its statement of June 23, the Government of
the Democratic People's Republic of Korea severely
condemned the crimes of U.S. imperialism and of the
Japanese and Pak Jung Hi reactionaries. lt solemnly
declared that the "treaty" and "agreements" signed by
the Pak Jung Hi clique and the Japanese Gorrernment
at the "ROK-Japan talks" r,vere completely null and
void and that, together with the peace-loving people of
Asia and the whole world, including the Japanese
people, the Gorrernment of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the entire Korean people would
resolutely fight against the U.S. and Japanese imperialist
scheme to rig up an aggressive n-rilitary bloc for launehing new wars of aggression in Asia. The Chinese Government and people firmly support the just stand of
the Government of the Der:rocratic People's Republic of
Kor"ea.

The Japanese people stroirgly oppose the conclusjoir of the "ROK-Japan Basic Treaty." As the Japanese
Communist Party pointed out in its statement of June
23, the "treaty" and "agreements" are detrimental to
the interests of the Japanese and Korean peoples and
can in no way be recognized by the Japanese people.

In order to realize its "Crescent Plan" of making
Asians fight .Asians, a plan which is directed against
the sociaiist countries in Asia and other peace-loving
Asian ceuntries, U.S. imperialism has long been actively {ostering the forces of Japanese militarism. It
has been deliberately instigating the Japanese and the
south Korean reaciionaries to collude with each other
in its attempt to knock together a "Northeast Asia
military alliance" with Japan as the nucleus and ineluding the south Korean puppet clique and the Chiang
Kai-shek remnant gang. And it has been trying to
link this alliance with the "Southeast Asia Treaty Organization" and brir:g all its lackeys in Asia into a
unified aggressive military

speedy conclusion constitute an important component
of the above-mentioned criminai plot to make Asians

fight

Asians.

The signing of the "ROK-Japan Basic Treaty" and
the related "agreements" has aroused great indignation
among the Korean and Japanese peoples.
-A gigantic
mass movement against U.S. imperialism, the traitorous
Pak Jung Hi clique and the Sato government is being
unfolded in the southern and northern parts of Korea
and throughout Japan. The patriotic and just struggle
of the Korean and Japanese peoples against U.S. imperialism has rvon extensive sympath;r and support
from the peoples of Asia and tl-re whole world. It can
be stated rn,ith certainty that, faced b;r the heroic Korean
and Japanese peoples as rvell as the other arvakened
Asian peoples. all the U.S. imperialist plots and intrigues
will go completely bankrupt. By obediently following
U.S. imperialism and setting themselves against the
people of Korea, Japan and o1,her Asian countries, the
Sato government and the Pak Jung Hi clique will only
come to an ignominious end and accompany U"S. imperialism to its grave.
The Chir-rese Government and people have all aiong
supported the just struggles of the Korean and Japanese
peoples and strongly condemn the criminal activitles
of U.S. imperialism in promoting the sinister collaboration of the Japanese reactionaries and the Pak Jung Hi
clique. The signing of the "ROK-Japan Basic Treaty"
and the related "agreements" is a grave provocation
not only against the Korean and Japanese peoples, but
also against the Chinese people and the peoples of
other Asian countries. The Chinese Government will
ne\/er recognize the so-called "ROK-Japan Basic Treaty"
signed by the Japanese Government and the Pak Jung
Hi clique. The 650 million Chinese people will stand
un\ /averingly with the Korean and Japanese peoples
as well as r,l'ith the peoples of other Asian countries
in carrying to the end their struggle against the U.S.
imperiaiist scheme for using the reactionaries of Japan
and the Pak Jung Hi clique to expand its aggression.

system.

Recentiy, Lr.S. imperialism
has suffered repeated defeats
in its aggressions in Asia and,
in particular, it now finds
itself at the end of its tether
in the war of aggression in

Viet Nam. To save itseif
from defeat there, U.S. imperialism has had to hur-

riedly involve its lackeys and
colleet more cannon-fodder
from south Korea for its
military adventures in Viet
Nam where it is expanding
its war of aggression. Its
efforts to get the JapanesePak reactionaries to bring
the "ROK-Japan talks,, to a
8
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The Chinese People Are Determined
To Liberste Tsiwsn
HINA'S territory Taiwan has been forcibly
by U.S. imperialism for' 15 years.

occupied

Taiwan has been part of China since ancient times.
This clear fact was not altered even though Japanese
imperialism seized and held it for 50 years. During

Worlct War II, both the Cairo Declaratiott arrd the
Potsdam Prociamation unmistakably stated lhat Taiwart
belonged to China and should be. returned to China.

At the time of Japan's sltrrender
Chinese Government sent emissaries

in 1945, the then
to Taiwan to ac-

cept the surrender and T'aiwan wns lormally returned

to China. Tailvan was made a province of

China.

On January 5, 1950, Harry S. Truman, then President of the United States, declared that "for the past
four years the United States and the other allied powers
have accepted the exercise of Chinese authority over the
island" of Taiwan. And in reply to questions put by
the Foreign Affairs Committee of the U.S. House of
Representatives, the U.S. State Department said, on
February 9, 1950, that "the allied powers including the
United States have for the past four years treated
Formosa [Taiwan] as a part of China."
But U.S. imperialism, simultaneously with its war
of aggression against Korea, broke its own word when
it openly announced its occupation of Taiwan by force
of arms on June 27, 1950. This glaring a.ggression
against China by U.S. imperialisl was.an'act of Piracy.
Tqiwon Mqde o U.S. ColonY ond Bose
foilorn'ed, the llnited States
a coiony and a military base from
which the Chinese mainland is thleatened- Using the
iliegal "mutual defence treaty" it signed with the

In the 15 years that

has made Taiwan

Chiang Kai-shek gang, the United States has set up
on Tait'an a military assistance advisory group in addition to a ''U.S. Tairvan Defence Command"; it has alscr
built up its naval and air bases there. It has armed
the Chiang I{ai-shek clique, which, at its instigation,
continually sends secret agents and bandits to carry out
harassment and disruptive activities against i.he Chinese mainland, and offshore islands. Moreover, a
large number of U.S. aircrart3gd warships directly and
continually violate Chinese Eiispa"e and territorial

iate, U.S. nuclear submarines also have been opelating
along the Chinese coast and posing a nuclear threat to
us.

Washington also uses Taiwan as a springboard for

in Asia and the isiand is r.egarded by it as
an important iink in its so-caIled chain ol' island "defences" in the Westei:n Pacific. For many year.s the
United States has cher:ished the deslre of incluciing Taiwan in its "northeast Asia military alliance" plan, a
plan to create a miiitalrr bloc *- composed of Japan,
south Korea a.nd the Chiang Kai-shek clique with Japanese militarism at its core u,hich could serve as a
- in the Far East arrd the
tool in its wars of aggression
rest of Asia. Even more, U.S. imperialism is ordering
the Chiang Kai-shek gang to carry out harassing activities in Southeast Asia and contribute cannon-fodder
to its expanded war of aggression in south Viet Narn.
aggression

U.S. irnperialist occupation of Tairvan, as events in
the last 15 years revea!, r,r,hiie seriously violating China,s
sovereignty and threatening its security, is also a grave

threat to peace in Asia and the world as a whole. It
also shows that U.S. imperialism is the sworn enemy
of both the Chinese people and the people of the other
Asian countries.

Johnson-Soto Conspirocy Agoinst Toiwon

To perpetuate its oceupation of Taiwan, U.S. imperialism has for many years been tirelessly engaged
in underhanded activities to create "two Chinas.', Besides egging on its followers to advance different kinds
of preposterous proposais, such as an "independent state
of Taiwan," "internationalization of Taiwan,,, ,,IJ.N,
trusteeship," "one China and one Taiwan,', it has used
every opportunity to try and bring about a "two Chinas,,
situation. The tricks vary but the aim is the same: to
sever Taiwan from China and legalize tire U.S. oc€upation of the island.
Taking advantage of the Japanese militarists who
eagerly covet Taiwan, Lr.S. imperialism has recently
enlisted the services oi the Sato government in the "two
Chinas" plot. Sato has openly proclaimed that "Taiwan's statug is-nnaettled." and that the Taiwan question "is n6t a question of China's internal affairs." The

waters-onthismattertheChinese@kanpressdisciosedthatthequestionof..indelhus far issued more than 300 serious 'uvarnings to U.S. pendence" for the Chiang Kai-shek gang on Taiwan
lvas discussed last January at the Johnson-Sato talks
imperialism. The United States also keeps sending airin Washington. The forces of Japanese militarism,
total
of
18
missions
over
China-a
craft on espionage
revived under U.S. patronage, are notv tlreanting of
Kai-shek
crews
or
unChiang
manned
by
planes,
U.S.
making a come-back, oI occupying Taiwan and invailmanned, has been brought down by us since 1958. Of
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ing other parts of China. Designating China as the
imagined enemy, the Japanese Government has
flagrantly drawn up its "Three Arrows Plan.,, AII this

them day and night, They must take it seriously. They
must redouble theil efforts to increase their country,s
strength. The Chinese people are determined to liberate Taiwan and accomplish the great cause of unifying their motherland. All U.S. armed forces must quit
Taiwan and the Taiwan Straits area. Together with
the people of Asia and the whole world, the Chinese
people are also determined to throrv U.S. imperialism
out of Asia and out of all places that are victims of its

cannot but provoke the Chinese people to great indignation and arouse their sharp vigilance.
The Chinese people have not for a moment forgotten that their territory Taiwan remains to be liberated,
anC their 11 million compatriots there are still groaning
under the reactionary U.S"-Chiang Kai-shek rule. Nor

can they forget that their ferocious enemy, U.S. imis just around the corner posing a threat to

aggression.

per:ialism.

Against U.5. Occupqtion

ol

("Renmin Ribao" ed,itorial, June 22, 1g65)

Taiwon

Militis's Notionwide Demonstrotion
HE people's militia, fully armed and

weil
trained, this week demonstrated against U.S. imperiaiist folcible occlrpation of their 1and, Taiwan,
which began 15 years ago. Tlvo hundred and seventy
thousand in Peking and 26 other cities
including
Foochor.v, a city on the Fukien front facing -the Taiwan
Straits, Kunming in Yunnan Province, Nanning in the
Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region, both bordering
on the fighting Democratic Repu^blic of Viet Nam, and
remote Lhasa in China's Tibet region came out in
demonstrations, marches and military exercises.
pledging to throw U.S. imperialism out of Taiwan, liberate

this island province and back their

Vietnamese

brothers in thei.r fight against U.S. imperialism to the
finish.
In Peking, 20,000 workers, peasants, students and
civil servants in the militia held demonstration meet-

ings in courtyards and on campuses. Another 10,000
gathered at the capital's shooting range to 1isten to
a speech by Tseng Mei, Commander of the peking
Garrison, who called on thenr to be combat-ready and
on guard to overwhelm the U.S. aggressors in a
- people should they dare to come.
sea of armed
Attended by leading officials and officers and mem_
bers of an Indonesian volunteers delegation headed by
Coionel Sujono, the meeting saw a military demonstra_
tion consisting of 22 events, including weapon repairing under battle conditions, rifle and machine_gun
reassembling, as well as ammunition sorting by
blindfolded worker-militiamen and repairing of com_
munication hnes by the militiamen of the peking
Telecommunications Bureau. Those in the vierving
stands applauded when they saw the militia detonate
land mines by controlled means, and ,,invading U.S.
troops" set off booby traps which exploded

every time they touched anything _ a
chair, a teapot, a clock, or a telephone.
Militiawomen also took part in these
events. A special eye-catching event was
the target shooting by junior middle school
Young Pioneers v,ho had had some training

after school hours. The dexterity and
by the demonstra_
tors was the result of learning from the
regulars, the P.L.A., to undergo intensive
and rigid training to meet the needs of
marksmanship sho.wn

10,000

10

people's militia ai the Peking Shooting Range shout the
slogan: "U.S. Imperialism, Get Out of Taiwan"

actual fighting.
In Shanghai, 30,000 militia members,
including former volunteers in the Korean
war, veterans of the resistance war against
Japan and the war of liberation against
the.,Siang Kai-shek reactionaries, militiamen and women composed of advanced
workers, school teachers and students,
shop clerks and government employees
met at the People's Square, the former
"Race Course" where before liberation
British and American troops used to march
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past and have their military drilis. The
meeting over, these rnilitia- men and
wornen in infantry, engineers, medical,
communications, ai-rti-chemical warfare
and othel units began demonstrating

their military skil1s with bal,onet
charges, anti-aircraft firing, first aid

and fire-extinguishing.
In Hoihow, principal city of Hainan Is1and which faces Viet Nam
aci'oss the sea, over 10,000 ntilitia
members paraded in the streets and
displayed anti-aircraft glln firing,
bal.'onet practice and other military
skills.

Nanking, former centre of the
reactionar'1' U.S.-Chiang ru1e, saw
another rally of mot'e than 10,000
Iroochotr''s
militia members. Representatives of
worker, peasant and student militia
said at the meeting that U.S. imperialism was their
inveterate- enem)' and they would never pelmit it tc
continue occupying Tairvan or create "two Chinas."
In lYuhan, the triple city in central China, ovel
2,000 almed militia swarn across a 7,000-metre-wide
section of the Yangtse River in less than an hour.
Their rvatchlvord was that they were ready to contribute their part to the liberation of Taiwan.
More than 5,000 militia members of the Tibetan
and Han nationalities poured into the streets of Lhasa
in a great demonstration. Many of them were former
slaves and serfs who distinguished themselves in
putting dou,n the rebellion of the reactionar;r serfowners in Tibet. A militia platoon leader u,hose
parents and sisters were killed by serf-owners said
that he would still further improve his military
skill and contribLlte his share to the liberation ot
Taiwan,

lrilitia at a. me{:lilrg opposing tI.S. occupaiion
nrilitia

ol

Taiu'an

DemonsL'aLions and military exercises, including
swimming u.itir rveapons, signalling, and other items
required in modern lr.arfare, which were held in
t hese and other cities. tef t the impression that they
form a porveliul people's militia which will report
for duty at a moment's call.
In Peking, leading members of Chinese democratic palties. pubiic {igures without party affiliations,
representatives oI the private industrialists and busine.ssmen, scientists and men of. letters also heid a
meeting voicing their opposition to the U.S. imperialist
occupation of Tai',van. Those present rnade the same
pledge: to heighten vigilance and strengthen unity and
do their bit for the iiberation of Taiwan and defeating
U.S. imperialism.
Similar meetings of leading' members of local
democratic parties and intellectuals in Shanghai,
Tientsin. Canton. Foochow, Hofei. and other cities
were also held to oppose U.S. occupation of Taiwan.

Focfs on File

Criminal Record of U.S. Occupotion of Toiwon
(From June 1950 On)
IFTEEN years ago, on June 2?. simultaneouslrv with
against Korea, the then U.S.
President Harry Truman ordered the invasion of Taiwan by the Seventh Fleet and the 13th Airforce. On
December 2, 7954. the U.S. concluded the "lMutr-ral De-

rEt the U.S. aggression

fence Treaty" with the Chiang I(ai-chek gang. On
January 28. the following year, the U.S. Congress authorized the American President to use armed force in
the Taiwan Straits in an attempt to prevent China from
liberating its ter-r-itory ol Taiwan, Penghu, Quemoy and
Matsr-r.

tI.S. Bases. Since June 27, i950, the U.S. aggressors
have gone a1l out to build airfields, naval ports and
Jullt 2,
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other military installations on the island. They have
turned Keelung. Kaohsiung, Tsoying and Makurng of
the Penghu Is. into their naval bases. There are U.S,
air bases at Taipei, Taoyuan, Hsinchu, Kungkuan,
Chiayi, Pingtung and Tainan. The airfield in Kungkr,ran. occupying more than 200 hectares of land, is one
of the largest U.S. airfields in the Far East.
The U.S. aggressors have set up on Taiwan more
than 20 agencies for military aggression. Among these
are "U.S. Taiwan Defence Command" in charge of directing and planning aggressive activities against the
Chinese mainiancl; "U.S. Naval Medical Research Unit
No.2" in chargt of research in bacteriological warfare;
11

"U.S. Navirl Auxiliary Communications Centre," a
branch of the U.S. Central lntelligence Agency, engaged
in the ccllection of intelligence and su.bversion; "U.S.

iiaval Task l-crce 72" and "U.S. 13th Task Airfoice"
vyhich are constantly carrying out

military provocations

against China.

Provocations. Since June 1!j50, U.S. miliiary
aircraft ancl r.r'arships sta.tloned on Tailvan and in the
Tair,;an Sh'aits have often intrucled into the terr:itorial
lvaters and arr space of the Chincse rnainland and carried out military provocations. The Ci:inese l"{inlstr.v
of Foreign Affairs Spokesman has issued morc than 38C
Ceaseless

u,'arnings against these provocations.

From October 1962 to Januai'y 1965. U.S. agencies
in Taiwan directed a.nd dispatched 40 groups of U.S.Chiang armed bandits to harass our coastal areas. They
rvere all rviped out. At U.S. instigation, the Inteiligence Burea-u of the Chiang Kai-shei< gang also sent a
total of six groups of armed banclits tc snc:,rk ashcie ilr
the coastal areas of the fclmer Hai Ninh Province of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam or't July 2')
and October 23. 1963. Thcl' u-ere all u,iped out b.i the
Vietnamese arm;z and people. Recently, the Lr.S. hi,r.
egged on the Chiang Kai-s1-rek gailg to step up its
military collusion lr,ith the Saigon pu-ppet regime ancl
participate in the U.S. r,r,ar of aggression egainst Viet
Nam. U.S. imperialism has a,Iso macie Tairvan cne oi

its military bases for this aggressive war.
"Aid" and Control. Betlveen JuIy 1950, and Jr-ine 1965.
the United States supplied the Chiang Kai-shek gang
w,ith military "aid" to the tune of more than U.S. $2,600

million. Through this military "aid," the U.S. has
provided the Chiang Kai-shek gang with all kinds of
arms and military equipment. The so-calied U.S. "Mi-
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litary Assistance Advisory Group" stationed on Taiwan
has a tight grip on the Chiang Kai-shek troops. This
group is among the biggest of the U.S. "Military Assistance Advisory Groups" scattered alL over the rvorlcl,
trncl nunibers as irigl.r as 3,000 pei'sonnel.

"Trvo Chiiras" Flots, To legalize its aggression in Te-iwan, U.S. imperialism has or,,el thc years engaged irt
the vicious plct to create "irvc Chinas.'' On Jtt-ne 2? iSiO,
sirrultaneousi,v ..yi11, his order for the int,asion of Tai-

wan, Trurnan Ceclar:ecl: ''The Cetermination of
future stat."ls ci tr'ormosa [Tair."'al1 tirr-rst au,ait

the
the

restoraiion of security in the Pacific, a. peace seltlemeni
rvith Japan or- coi-isicleration by the Uniteci li::.tiot-ts."

The ui-iilatci'ai'.I:-.prnr:se Perce'i'r',:aty" r.vhicl'r -'i'as
masterminded by the U.S. cn Seirtenllr.,'r 8. 1951 omiite.l,
any rnention ol tirtr letu;:n cf Tairvan to Cirii-ra. Afiei'
its iiasco in t1-re Korean war, the U.S., afraid of China's
steadil;. grot,ing might, pu.shed. ahead u,ith its "t"r'o
Chir-r:rs scheme rncre blatar:itly ihan ever. Following
the igncr-irinioi-rs clefc-at cf its miiitar'-v- provocations ir-t
',he TiLit':r-r Straits in 1958, the U.S. has stepped up its
efforts to peddie the 'i,.i,c Cl.rinas" gcheme in vaLions
ii)r'r:. s. Recently it has cooked up ti-re so-called "one
China, one Tair.,,an'' plot. Ail these schemes are directeC at perpetuating the U.S. impelialisi occupation of
Taiu,an.

Economic Eluin anrl $rineling Fo\.srt:L. This occupaiion
of Taiwan has subjected our compatriots tl-rere to ruthless exploitation. Since 1950, the U.S. has set up many
agencies for econontic aggressicn. Arnong these are
ihe "LI.S. Agency for Intelna.ticital Develcpment,
Aid l\4ission to Taiwan" (later i"enamed "Uniteci

States Aid Mission"), the "Joint Commission

on

RuraL Rehabilital-ion," etc. These U.S. agencies con'trol. finance
and currency in Tair,;an and open the $.ay
for the infiltlatior.r of U.S. monopoly capital. Tl-rrough
large-scale capital penetratior-r ancl the mass dumping
of commodities, tl-ic Lr.S. has turned Tair',-an into a supplier of ra"v materials ar-id a r-narket for its goods.
Tairvan's orvn jndustry and commerce have been badly
hit. Many factolies and shops are forced to close dou,-n
every year. Serious damage has been done to the
rural economy at-rd many peasants have gone bankru-pt.
The countryside has become poorer than ever before.
With a population of only 12 million, Taiwan has more
than 2.4 million unemployed. Paupers and beggars are
seen every\\,here, both in towns and the nrral areas.

Life in Taitvan is

miserable.

Strong Resistance. The predatory U.S. aggression has
aroused strong resistance from Taiu.'an compatriots
r.vho have a glorious tradition of patriotism and struggle
against imperialism. Tairvan . newspapers reveal that
from June 1950 to August 1958, there rvere no fewer
than 210,000 cases of "subversion" and "revo1t," on a
large or s'mall scaie. And many of these nzele linked
with anti-U.S. incidenis. Big der:roirstrations against
the U.S.-Chiang reactionaries broke out on May 24,
1957 in Taipei. The 30,000 angry demonstrators destroyed the U.S. "embassy" and the U.S. Information
Service and tore the Stars and Strips to shreds.
,
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Peking Msrks

l5th Anniverssry of

Koreqn

Liberotion Wsr
lflHE spirit of mititant unity which binds together
r the Chinese and Korean peoples found. lively ex_

pression at the Peking G-vmnasium on June 25. Again
and again the assembied 8,000 lvorkers, government
functionarles, stu.dents and armed mititia struck up
revolutionary songs. Slogans inscribed on huge strearn-

ers read: "Support the Korean people in their just
struggle against U.S. imperialism and for the reunification of their fatherland!', and ,,U.S. imperialism, get
out of sor-rth Korea. get out of ail the places yon have
occ,-rpiecl. and invaded!'r
The occasion .,vas a raily marking the 15th aniriver_

sary of the Korean u,ar for. the iiberation of the fatherland. An-rong those v,,ho attended t'cre T'.rng pi-rvu,
Vice-Chairman of the Feople's Ilepublic of China; Teng
Hsiao-ping. Aciing Premier; Peng Chen, Vice-Chairman

of the Standing Committee of the National peopie's

of Peking; and Kang Sheng and
Liu Ning-I, Vice-Chairmen of the N.P.C. Standing Commiitee. Also present were the visiiing Korean People,s
Delegation led by Kang Ryang Wook, Vice-president
of the Presidium of the Korean Supreme people,s Assembly and Chairman of the Korean National peace
Committee; Korean Ambassador to China Pak Se Chang
and diplomatic envo),s of other socialist, and Asian and
Africa,n countries. The Korean People's Delegation
arrived ii-i Peking on June 23 to attend the commemoration of the anniversary and take part in the Support
the Korean People's Anti-U.S. Struggle Month. On
June 28 Chairman of the People's Republic of China,
Liu Shao-chi, received Kang Ryang Wook and other
members of the delegation and had a cordial and friendly
Congress and Mayor

talk with

them,

Opened by Peng Chen, the

rally was

addressed by

Liu Ning-I, Kang Ryang Wqok and Pak Se Chang.

They affirmed the resolve of the Chinese and Korean
peoples to carry through to the end the struggle to
smash the "ROK-Japan Basic Treaty" and defeat the
scheming activities of U.S. imperialism and Japanese
militarism.
In his opening speech, Peng Chen paid warm tribute

to the great exploits of the heroic Korean people in
their war for the liberation of their fatherland under

the leadership of the Korean Workers' party and Comrade Kim Il Sung.

"U.S. imperialism is not reconciled to its defeat,,,
he stressed. "It is still occupying south l(orea and
obstructing the peaeeful reunification of Korea. At
its instigation, the Japanese militarists and the south
Korean puppet clique held the criminal 'ROK-Japan
talks' and brazenly signed the 'ROK-Japan Basic Trea-

July 2,1965

ty' and other 'agreements., Thus,

U.S. imperialism is

rig together a ,Northeast Asla
military a11iance,' further threatening peace in Asia.
At the same time, it is expanding its ll,ar of aggression
in Viet Nam. Ccnfronted 'with the heroic struggie of
the Vietnamese people, however, the U.S. aggressors
tviil end up in a defeat no less disastrous tha,a the one
they suffered in Korea.,,
Liu Ning-I praised the greaL victorv of the Korean
peopie la their anti-U.S. patriotic war u,hich, he said,
safeguarded the secr-rrit1, of the eniire socia.list camp
anC cor-rtributed to the defence of r,l'orld peace. This,
he emphasized, exi:osed the natnre of U.S, imperialisnr
as a paper tiger and provided conviitcing proof that
the forces of the people are invincible and that it is
entirely possible to defeat U.S. imper:ialism l.,,hlch is
pot'erfui in appearance.
stepping up its efforts to

Why is this so? Liu Ning-I gave the ansner: ,,It
is because the people, not things, decide the outcome
of r,var. The contest of strength is not only a contest of military and economic power, but, what is
rnore important, a contest of morale and pclitical
poin,er." Histor;. ha-s proved, he pointed out, that a1I
aggressors start by invading others br-rt end in igno_
minious defeat.
When the U.S. aggressors arrogantly launched a
large-scale attack against Korea, Liu Ning-I said, the
Korean people lr,ere faced with a grave choice: to beg
for peace from imperialism or to rise and fight a just
war in opposition to an unjust one. Defying brute
force and fearless of sacrifices, the Korean people displayed a revolutionary heroism by putting up a resolute
armed resistance to the U.S. aggressors and eventually
punctured their arrogance. By this, Liu Ning-I declared,
the Korean people had set the oppressed people and
nations of the world a splendid example of daring to
fight and to win.

Liu Ning-I drew attention to the fact that

the

Democratic People's Republic of Korea has waged an
unremitting struggle for the withdrawal of U.S. troops
from south Korea and the peaceful reunification of
Korea. "?he Chinese people," he strnessed, "have always
supported the just struggle of the Korean people and
resolutely opposed the continued occupation of south
Korea by U.S. imperialism and its obstruction of the
reunification of north and south Korea."

Setting great store by the record of mutual support rvhich exists between the Chinese and Korean
peoples, Liu Ning-I declared: "The militant friendship
between our two peoples has been sealed in blood and
will stand all tests. Their great unity is based on
IJ

Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism and

is unbreakable."
Kang Ryang Wook began his speech amid stormy
applause. "Together with the Kolean people, the
Chinese People's \rolunteers taking part in the Korean
rvar," he said, "r'isked thelr lives in protectitlg every
mountain and village of our country just as they
rvould in defer':ce of their mother'land. They displayed
matchless courage and eoilective heroism in fighting
against the eitemy."
He stressed: "The great viclory vuon by the Korean
and Chinese peoples in the Korean war is a serious
rvarning to imperialism that tlre time has gone for ever
u,hen the impelialists could invade and exploit at u'i1l
the people of Asia. Any aggressive activities against
tl're people of Korea, Cirina and the rest of Asia are
doomed

to

disastrous defeats."

Deciaring null and void any "treaty" and "agreements" signed betr.r''een the south Korean puppet regime
and ihe Sato government of Japan, he expressed the
cietermination of the Korean people to smash the intrigues of tl-re U.S. and Japanese aggressors. uproot the
Pak Jung Hi clique and realize their greatest r-rational
the reunification of their fatherland.
aspiration

In his

-

speech Ambassador Pak Se Chang castigated
U.S i:nperialism for the various cr"imes ii had perpetrated
in south Korea. "As long as the U.S. aggressors entrench

themselves in south Korea," he said, "our compatriots
tl-rere rvitl not be able to rid then-rseh,es of ruthless
coloi-ria1 enslavement and the people oI our country will

not be able to put an end to the sufferings and agonies
caused by the division of our territory and nation."

In the past few days, the Chinese press has featured
the occasion of the Korean June 25 anniversary and
events connected with it. Renmin Ribao in its June
25 editorial said: "The l(orean people's war for the
Iiberation of their fatherland was a serious trlal of
strength after World War II between the socialist and
imperialist forces, betu'een the revolutionary and coltnter-revolutionary forces attd behrreen the forces in defence of world peace and the U.S. imperialist forces of
u,ar." The outcoue of the r'var, the paper affirmedshotted that the people of any countr'3r subjecied to
U.S. aggression rvill',,,,in provided they dare to struggle'
The paper congratulated tl-re I{olean people on their
great success in national construction. "During the
Korean rvar," it said. "the U.S. aggressors, using bombs
and napalm. levelled almost the entile uorthern part o{
I{orea to the ground. But in the short space of just
o\rer a dozen years since they defeated the U.S. gangsters, tire Korean Lreople have through hard work rebuilt
their socialist couutry on the ruins of an imperialist \t'ar
of aggression. They are leading a better life and have
become more porverfui. This fact shor,r,s to the whole
u,or-ld that an heroic people who have defeated aggression and defended the freedom and independence of
their cor-rt-rtry can urith their orvn har-rds heal their ser"ious war wounds rapidly and rebuild a prosperous and
I-rappy new life."

-

OLTR COERESPO]VDEN?

Pointing out that the threat was
railway station u.ere \Vu Helg. Vicean
unreasonable move rvhich had
Techand
Chairman of the Scientific
and
Chien ulterior motives, Nai-r Han-cher-r said
Commission,
nological
{Cantinued from p. 4")
San-chierng, Director of the Institute that the Bank of China's Singapore
question, Blitain, as a Co-Cl-rairman oi ,A.tomic Energy of the Chinese branch had been conducting busicl {he Geneva Conler ence, "hrs tlrus Academy of Sciences.
ness for man)r years in accordance
totally rriolated and breached the
with local 1aw, and that it had been
relerrant stipulations .of the Getter;a
serving
local industry and commerce
Threat to Glose Ghinese Bank
agreerrlents." The note reitei'ates that
as
weil
as overseas Chinese and
ln Singapore Denounced
tl.re only correct solution to the Viet
wolkir-rg for the development of
Nan-r question is for the United States
The June 12 threat by Tan Siew trade betr.veen China and Singapore.
to stop its aggression immediately, Sin, Mir-rister of Finance of the
He also said that the bank, with its
withdlaw ali its armed forces from
Rahman legime in Kuala Lumpur, assets exceeding its liabilities. had
south Viet Nam and let the Vietto close down the Singapore branch a reputation for being firm.
namese people setitre the Viet Nain
of the Bank of China in August has
queslion themselves.
been denounced by Nan Han-chen,
Nan Han-chen disclosed that ior
Chairn-ran of the Board of Directols some time no'"v the Rahman ::egime
Ghinesa Scientists Eeturn
of the Bank of China. "The Rahman
had been planning political harassregime," Nan Han-chen told a HsinFrom U.S.S.R.
of the bank's Singapore
l-rua News Agency reporter in Peking ment
Rahmau's Finance Minbranch.
The 47 Chinese scientists who had on June 27, "must stop all persecution
was attother serious
ister's
threat
worked at the Joint Nuclear Research of the Singapore branch of the Bank
China
against
by his regime
Inslitute at Dubna in the U.S.S.R. of China. Otherwise it rvi]l be held move
returned to Peking on June 23. full;z responsible for all cotrsequences rvhich was tied in with the imperial.,\rrrong those welcor-ning thern at the arising therefrom.'z
ists, he said.
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Scientilic Experiment

Farm Scientists Run Rural
Demonstrotion Fields
by CHIA PEI-HUA
T)EMONSTRATION fields or farms ale appealing in
l-l
every palt of rural China. I(eeping fimly in vierv
the needs of current farrl pr.oduction, they have prorred

and scientific experimentation are the l.hree great rev-

to be excellent places in u'hich to sum up the peasants'
practical falming experience, popularize the findings
of agricultural science and carry on scientific studies
and experiments al1 to benefit farm yields and output.
They ale usually based on the peasants' ou,n scientific
experimental activities. but leading cadres of various
Ierrels of adn-rinistration are taking part in their u.ork
as rveli as agricultural scientif ic workers u.ho serve
as their technical core. They are important bases for
putting agricultural science at the service of farm pro-

agricultural scientists and technicians rvent out from
their research institutions and started to conduct research u,ork in the rur:al areas on a large sca1e.
It rvas in such circumstances that the cadres and
:rglicultulal scientlf ic u,orkers greatl;* irnproved and
enlarged the existing experirnental plots and rural
I esealch bases. While maintaining tl-reir advantages.
they created a new foln-r of field activity ciosely integrated urith ploduction demonstration fields and
farms jointly run by the-cadles. agricultural scientists
anci iecitnicians. and the peasar-rts.
Fror-n 1he ver'}, beginnir'T g. the leading ol'gans tn
agriculture set great store bv the demonstration fields.
They rvere also u,armly welcomed bv agricultural scientists and technicians. Soon they rvere being set up ali
orrer the country. By the end of 1964, one-fourth of
the nation's agricultural resealch rvorkers had taker-r
part iu the rvoi'k of neariy 1.000 demonstration fields.
In addition, more than 4,400 demonstration fields had
been set up by agro-technical stations in 12 provinces
ar-:d rr.runicipalities and half of their technical staff had
r,,,,orked in them for extended periods.

duction.

How They Storted
Agricultural scientists began as early as 1953 to go
to the countryside in a planned u.'ay to carry on studies
and investigations and help the peasants solve their
farm problems. It s'as only in 1963, however. that they
joined in running demonstration fields.
The establishmei-rt of people's comlrrunes in 1958
released a \\rave of enthusiasm to boost production.
Many cadres and peasants set up experimental plots to
solve pressing falm problems and raise yields. Experimentation was in the air. Experiments were made to
test out such measures as close planting to find the
best spacing for different crops or the best methods of
sowiilg and so on.
At the same time, agricultural research institutions
throughout the country sent ialge numbers of scientific and technical urolkers to set up research bases in
the countryside. Tirere they can'ied on research that
had been started in the laboratories and experin-rental
farms and could be continued r,l'ith profit in the rural
research bases in close association with current production. The rural research bases \vere generaliy provided
with a celtaii-r amount of scientific equipn-rent, and
their work u.as co-ordinated u,ith that of the related
laboratolies and experimental farms. But their primary
task was to sum up a.nd popularize the advanced experience of the peasants and carry on studies and experiments iinked to ihe practical tasks of the day.
In Septen,ber 1962, the Tenth Plenary Session of
the Eigirth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Palt1. pointed out: ''It is necessary to strengthen
scientific and technological research, and particularly
to pay attention to scientific and technoiogical research
in agriculture." In 1963 Chairman l\{ao Tse-tung said
that "tlie class struggle, the struggle for production
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olutionar-r. movenrents in building a powerful socialist
country." Eagerly responding to the Palty's call, many

Outstonding Feotures
Thougl-r developed out of the experimer-rtal plots
and rural researcl-i bases, the demonstration fields

differ from both. Firstly, they are large in size, ranging
flom tens to thor-rsands of rnu.* Secondly, their rvork
in surnming up the peasants' farm experience is closely
integr:rtecl rvith populalizatiot-r oI the results of scientific i'esearch and the work of carryiug on studies.
Thirdly, guidecl by the Party and governnent leaders.
tl-rey bring into fu1l play both the technicai role of the
scientific and technical workers and the ir-iitiative of the
peasants.

The rvidespread establishment of demonstration
fields does not preclude the continued existence and
growl,}r of experimentai plots and rural research bases.
These u,ill develop in their respecti\re rvays. Moreover,
the three u,ill promote each other's growth. Demonstration fields can gitre concrete advice and help to
activities on experimental plots and in rural research
bases, ,"r,hile the latter can assist and supplement the
rvork of the former.
* One r1?,

:

1115

hectare.
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The Demonstration Fields Have Three

Major

Tasks.

First. The;r sum up the peasants' advanced experience and techniques. The peasants, in their many
years of practical farming, have accumuiated a great
wealth of experience and techniques adapted to al1
kinds of natural conditions. With the creation of demonstration fields, this kno.u,,,ledge rvili be intensively
sti-rdied and systematicaily and rapidly summed up.
Second. They set a pattern of scientific farming
for the peasants. With their large tracts of farmlanC,
they can effectively popularize the successful results
of agricultural science and advanced experience. By
setting the neighbouring peasants an example in getting
stable, high yields and publicizing and teaching tested
methods of doing this, demonstration fieids help u,ha.t

they popularize take root and develop

in theil

areas.

?hird. They conduct studies and experiments o.!-er
Iarge areas. Ii agricultural scientists and technicians
lirait their research acti',,ities to laboratories and experimental farms, their work usr-raily advances slowly
or their fir-rciings cannot get widely popularized. When
they do their research in the demonstra,tion fieids,
theSr have to consider the concrete conditions of these
fields and the surrounding environment, the needs of
current production and the peasants' experience. This
. helps them overcome shortcomings due to sepalation
from practice, production and the masses in their research work, and enabiei agricultural science tc selr.re
production better.
These three tasks are inter-dependr:nl and indii,isible. Spreading scientilic results a.nd advanced experience throughout a large area calls for fresh experiments. Studies and experiments need to abscrb the
peasants' experience. Even rz,,hen results have been
achieved, they need to be verified, supplemented and
cleveloped through popularization. Summing up the
peasants'advanced experience and techniques is also inseparable from making experiments. In short, summing
up experience means summing up the practice of the
masses; studies and experiment raise perceptuatr knowledge to the level of rational knou,ledge, and popularization of scientific results redirects that rational
knowledge back to practice. In this recurrent cycle,
science and productioa promote each other,s development.

Ve(€ran peasant-scientist Chen yuns-kang (leJt)
giving some tips to the younger generation in a
denronstration field of padcly rice, Kiangsrr Frovince

plied in other fields sur:h as forr:stry. animal husbandr1-, farm side-occupations and fishery. Their achievements har.e clea_rl:,' demonstrated how they have helped
raise farm yields, promoted agr"icultural research and
remoulded the outlook of the participating scientists
and technicians.
lncreusing Yields
Thanks to scientific farming methocls and othcr
m€asures, the <iernonstration fields in which the scien_
tific workers have taken part raised their yields last
year, ranging from 20 to 30 per cent in high-yield districts to 30 or even 100 per cent in 1ow-yie1d areas,
The 165,000 rni, of demonstration fields under sorghum
in Liaoning Province suffered prolonged rainy weather,
unprecedented in 30 years, while the plants were
rnaturing and earing, NevertheLess, their yields were
10 per cent heavier than that on the surrounding farms.
Some fields even topped the tratter by rnore than 50
per eent. In the Taihu Lake region, Kiangsu province,
the 3,000-mu demonstration fields of paddy rice registered an increase of 34 pr cent, compared with lg6il.
In the western plain of Szechuan Province more than
4,700 ma of wheat demonstration fields gave 844 jin pet

Are the laboratories and experimental farms of
agricultural research institutions playing a diminishing role because of the demonstration fields? The
answer is: no. On the contrary, they will play an
even more important role in the future. Many research
problems have to be solved in the laboratories and on
the experimental farms; numerous problems raised in
the derironstration fields also have to be studied there.

1nLt.

Demonstration fields have only a short history in
Chi1a, but they have already displayed their great
vitality. In two years, they have been set up all over
the country. Moreover, their principles have been ap_

The fine examples set by the demonstration fields
have been a big tactor in inspiring the neighbouring
peasants to learn agricultural science and techniques
and new farming methods. To meet their needs, many
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scientists and techr-ricians work-ir-rg in the demonstration
fields have set up technical e\reiring schools and iechnical traintnq cla.sses fcr then-r.

Fromoting Agrieulturr*! Seience
By their u,ork in the demonstration fieids, the agricultural scientists and technici:lr-rs irat e nct c,n1-,., cali-ied
scieirce to the cr,l,,u-rtryside bui i:laide ite..v contri'or:tions
to agricufiural sciencc. ?he vuork ol ihe Academy of
Agricr-rltural Sciences of Kirin Province :n s'-rmming- up
the peasant Tsui Chu-sung's e:.:pei:ience oi ge,ltin,g irigh;uie1d paddy rice is an erceili-ilt cxarnpte oi tl-iii. Tsi-ri
is a brigade ieaciei. in Yenchi Ccnntv, I{irin province,
al-rd has mot'e. than 3Lr ;'i:..i s' r:xper.ience in cultivating
pacicl;,. rice in this fairly cold climaic'. Srnr:" i,jrjO l-ie
lras maintained a l,ieicl of inor.e- tl-ian .900 jin pet mu,
on the expeiinc.ntai plot li.: cr11ii..'i:tcs. By r_dociing
his t.r-iethods, his brigade iras I'aised its y'ieicl cn 3C0
mu of paddy rice i-o i?'tJ jitt irrr.].- r7.!.?,t.
Siuce 19trn ii icseaLch g'r'orro i.cm ii:r i:-Li._lr Ar:LCemy h:-,s ri-olkecl sid.e b;, sicle with Tsui. making a
detailed study o{ his methods. I{aving cliscoveled that
conti'ol of the grou.th-ieatures is the ke;, linj< in Tsui'ii
method of cultivation, they decided that their central
point of str-rdy in the demonsir.atioir field shcuid be the
reLatlons betrveen the growth-features of pa.ddy rice on
the one hand and the cultivation measures and other
related factors on the other, These relations have no..v
been cleai'ly elucidated as a result of years of study and
expelir.ent, and on this basis a set of co-ordinated technical rneasures has been urorked out. This is the rray
in u'hich they discovered tl.re scientific principles l,ving
back of Tsui's experience, masterecl the problem of
getting high yields of paddy rice in cold districts and
thereby eni'iched the science of rice cultirratior-r.
Working in the demonstration fieids, scientists and
technicians can study their problems under' .,'aiied and
complex conditions sr-lch as are rarely airailable in
laboratories a-ncl on experimr:ntal farms. This olren
leads them to enlarge the scope of their study and opens
the r,,,ay to neu, coniributions in agricultulal science.
For instanc-^. exper"irnents bv scientists in north China
shou'ed that phosphate fertilizers are ineffeciive in
calcareoris soi1s. However', repeated experiments in
demonstration fields have proved. that they are effective
in eertain kinds of calcareous soil. Thns, the former
findings rvere dlrl-v amended.
Another example is given by the demonstra.tioi-r
fieid set up by the Chinese Academy of Agricr-rltural
Sciences in Chiyang, Hunan, to stuc[-"'- a particuiar kii-rd
of poor soi1. Rice shocis transplatrtecl to this scil aftei:
a dry winter will practicaiiy cease to grotv until late
sulrimer. Stud;,ing the peasants' experience in dealing
rvith this kind of soil and making a series of experiments oi th"ir own, scientists of the acaclerny finaily
discovered that lack of phosphorus in such soil is responsible for the slow growth of rlce and lorv ;.ields.
They suggested an effective method of improving the
soil by applying phospha.te fertiiizers and planting green
manrir:e crops. In ihis way, iheir demonstretion field
JrLl,y
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not only solved a ke;,, problem in farn-ring but suppie_
mented and enriched cei'taiir theories in soil scienr;.
Remtoulding the Scien?ists, Outlook
UIan;, scientific workers have changed ti:eir rvr5,
of thinking anC sentiments after liviirg aircl woi:king in
the countryside r,r,ith the peasant lnasses. Living in the
cities. they could not get iveil acquaintecl l,i,rir the ccr-iciitii:ns of r.rr"a.I productioi-r or i,,,ith the peasi:,:-ti.s, seirii_
n:ents. Working ir-r tlte countrl,sidr.: iras gra.d-ualli,
brought ther-u closer in sentiment to ihc peasarrts, aricl
made them realize tirat many 1:rr,oCuction pr.obiems stiii
had to be soli.ecl.
When members cf 'r.he Sztchuan Acaclemy of Agricultural Sciences 'worked in theii demonstration fiekls.
theT liveC atird iook part ii-r physical labour together.

with the poor and

lorver.-midclle pea-sants. Speaking

about his rmpressions, one elderj-,, ag;ronomist said: ,,I
hlte :;tu,lieci pacldy rice for nea.rl)/ tu,ent), years anri
at one time I thoughi thai ihelt t-as lrtt1e 1e{t fcr study
irr r'sg,,t.i to such matters as close plai-rtii-rg. applying
fertilizers and nursir-rg ghoots. No-w I know there ale
n-iany things th:rt I clon,t i<lov,, the answer to. Intellectuals have to get ciorvn off the high l-rorse and 1eairn

from the peasants.',
:ls scientific workers have

modec'.lv

ehangecl thcir rvays of
thinking and -sentimenis a{ter taking palt in running
demonstraiion fields,.so tirey have changeC their merhcrc'ls cl l'esearch a.nd their style of rvorl< in research.
Now they have a betier uucierstanciing of whv their
research work must be cer-rtred on procluction ancl
their subjects of study decided in accordance with pi'oduction needs and the peasants, demancis. They havc.
realized better the great significance of integrating
resea::ch r.r.ot'k rr,'ith the peasant masses and learning
from the iatter"s experience.
For rnstance. r,hen the menrbers of the Kirin Academy of Agricultur.al Sciences first u.ent to sum up
Tsui Chu-sung's experience, things did not go smoothly.
Insiead of woi'king together ,,vith this veteran peasant,
they attempted to make an analysis of his experience
and then sum it up by simplv noting dor,'r-n his own
explanations. This ied them nou,here and Tsui \Iras i1
little bored by ansv,'ering endless questions every da5-.
Later, they re-examined their way of thinking and stylt:
of work, and saw the need for a radical change. Shedding their intellectual airs and becoming Tsui's rviiling
pupils, tirey wolked together r,vith him and asked questions only r,hen questions arose. 'Ihus. tirey found the
right road tolrlard.
Demonstration fieids though relatively new to
Chir:a, have proved io be an irnportant way of cieveloping farm procltrclion and advancing agricultural science,
a good "fririrace" in lvl-ricir to temper scientific
workers qrho are pclitically advanced and i;echnically profieient, and a major base to make agricultural
science serve produetion. There is every i'eason to
believe that their ccntinued extension and increasing
influence r.vill heip carrv our agricultural scienci-'
forward with giant stricles and give furthet' impetus tr.>
cieveloping a new u-psrirge in agricultural production.
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Monifesto of tlre Msloyon Notionol
Liberotion Lesgue
"Malaysia" and for the
-Struggle to Crush

Genuine lndependence of Malaya-

Compatriots and friends,

After the end of World War II, British imperialism
compIetel5, disregarded our people's aspiration for independence and brazenly restored its colonial ruie in
our country.
On June 20, 19+8, British imperialism launched a
colonial wat- against our people, and, by this sanguinary
means. tried to uproot our people's ever-growing movement for national liberation. But the resolute determination of broad sections of the people for national
independence and the dauntless resistance of the National Liberation Army shattered the enemy's wild attempts. In the course of the r,var, the British colonial
rule was shaken to its very foundations, *'hile the peop1e's morrement Ior national liberation made rapid
strides.

British imperialism, finding itself isolated and in
extreme difficulties. was forced to declare the "independence" of the Federation of Malaya on Augtrst 31,
1957. It substituted a new form of disguised and indirect coionial rule for the old. undisguised and direct
ole. In beating a political retreat, British imperialism
utilized the Rahman administration to disseminale the
lie about "independence'' in order to lull the people's

anti-imperialist struggle
Horvever. this intrigue of British imperialism and
its'henchmen has failed. During the last ferv years,
inspired by the long and persistent armed struggle of
the National Liberation Army, our people's struggle
for genuine independence. democracy, peace, and the
reunification of the Nlalay Peninsula rvith Singapore
has made further head.uvay, while the national-liberation movement of the people of North Kalimantan has
gained momentum and taken the course of armed
struggie. Throughout Southeast Asia, nerv emerging
foices rvhich stand opposed to imperialism and o1d and
new colonialism are daily growing stronger. The
Anglo-American imperialists are finding themseh,es
in a worse plight in this region. It is under these circumstances that British imperialism, backed by U.S.
imperialism and its instrument, the U.N.O., made use
of the Abdul Rahman clique, the Lee Kuan Yetv clique
and the reactionaries of Sarawak and Sabah to rig
up "\{a1aysia" which is a neo-colonialist tool for suppressing the patriotic struggle of Malaya and North
Kalimantan and menacing the peace and securitv of
the peoples of Indonesia and the rest of Southeast
Asia.
18

Since the formation of neo-colonialist "Mala;ysia"
on September 16, 1963, the Rahman clique l-ras been
plunged into increasingly serious internal and external difficulties. It has managed to carry on rvith its
reactionary rule by rel;ring on the support of British
bayonets and by intensifying its violent suppression of
the people. It has declared a nationuride state of emergency, repeatedly made mass arrests of patriots and
ferociousl5, attacked patriotic poiiticai partles, trade
unions, and students' and other mass organizations.
The Rahr.nan clique has wildly embar,ked upon miiitary expansion and war preparations. By enforcing
conscription, it has been supplying British imperialism
with cannon-fodder for saving its totteling colonial
rule. In order to make up for the huge deficits resulting from its military expansion and ',var preparations,
it has raised the existing r.ates of taxation and imposed
nes. taxes. Ca11ousl;, iguoring the difficult living conditions of the people. it has stepped up its extortion,
particulai{y from the workers and peasants and others
in the lolver income groups.
The Rahman clique has become exceedingly
isolated among the Afro-Asian nations. The policy of
con{rontation implemented by the Indonesian people
demonstrates the sympalhy and support of the new
emerging folces for the just struggle of the lVlalayan
people. Only the impeiialists and the reactionary quar_
ters of other countt'ies are on the side of the Rahman
clique.

The British imperialists have thror.,",n into onr coun-

try and North Kalimantan almost all the troops they
could possibly transfer from elservhere in an attempt
to intimidate and suppress the peoples of Malaya and

North Kalimantan, and to thleaten and attack the people of Indonesia. The U.S. imperialists, too, have repeatedly made a show of their miiitary might before
the peoples of our country and North Kalimantan and
of Indonesia. They harze tried hard to infiltrate further into our country and Nolth Kalimantan by provicling the Rahman cilque with military aid. These war
prorrocations by the Anglo-American imperialists have
aggravated tensions

in

Southeast Asia.

Whatever desperate moves the Anglo-An-rerican
imperialists and the reactionaries might make to save
themselves, they are doomed to failure.
To all patriotic political parties and organizations
opposing "Malaysia," whether functioning publicly or
secretly, whether in Malaya or overseas, and to all
Peking Reuieu, No.
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compatriots whether at home or abroad, the Malayan
National Liberation League makes this fervent appeal:
Although there are differences in political views
among ourselves, nevertheless, let us join oirr forces
and form a strong united front. Let us crush ,.Malaysia" and fight for our country's true independence, democl'acy, peace, and the reunification of Singapor,e
with the lMaiay Peninsula.
The lVlalayan Nati.onal Liberation League puts before our people of all national groups and social strata
a programme for the current struggle. Based on this
programme, we are willing to hold taiks with ail

patriotic political parties and individuals opposing
"Malaysia" whether in Malaya or overseas, and,

through adequate consultations, to reach agreement
with them in accordance with the principie of seeking
concord while preserving differences. Let us march forward hand in hand, in mutual support and in close cooperation in the struggle against our common enemy.
THE PROGMMME:

(l) Reolize the genuine independence of
Moloyo (including Singopore)
Overthrow the neo-colonialist rule of British imperialism and its henchmen, the Abdul Rahman clique;
establish a national democratic coalition government
consi.sting of representatives from all patriotic politi.cal
parties of the Malay Peninsula and Singapore; break
away from the British Commonlvealth; abolish the
Treaty of External Defence and Mutual Assistance between Malaya and Britain; dismantle foreign military
bases and expel all foreign troops;
Oppose all criminal designs of U.S. imperialism attempting to take the place of British imperialism by infiltrating into our country in the military, political,
economic and cultural fields, etc.
l2l Adopt q brood democrotic system
Repeal the Emergency Regulations, the Internal Se-

curity Act and all other laws and ordinances which prohibit and restrict the struggle of workers and peasants
for better living conditions and other popular movements; abolish the policy of forcible grouping of the
rural inhabitants and ldentity cards; guarantee the
inviolabiiity of the people's fundamental democratic
rights.

Reiease unconditionally all political prisoners;
enable the unconditional return to Malaya of all patriots
who have been forced to leave the country or banished.

(3) Build on independent notionol economy
Confiscate and transfer to the state a1l plantations,
factories, commercial firms, mining, banking and other

industries beJ,onging to Anglo-American irfrp6fialists
and their lackeys; empower trade unions to partrcipate in the management and supervision of production
of state-owned enterprises; build up an independent
national economy with the state-owned economy playJULE
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ing the leading role; assist handicraft industries

and

small holdings, etc.
Abolish the present system of multifarious and
exorbitant taxes; introduce an equitable and rational
policy of taxation; wipe out corruption.

(41 lmprove the people's

livelihood
Take active steps to improve the living conditions
of workers, employees and government servants, etc;
introduce an eight-hour working day and the policy of
equal pay for equal work; eradicate unemployment and
prostitution.
Ensure landless and land-poor peasants the freedom to open up new lands as well as their titles to
such lands as are opened up by them; ensure freedom
to the fishermen to pursue their occupation; reduce
rents and interests; outlaw all forms of exploitation
by usury and the squeezing of huge profits by middlemen; the state to grant loans free of interests or at low
rates of interest to peasants and fishermen so as to

enable. them to develop production
standard.

living

(5) 'Build q potriotic,

and raise their

plogressive culture ond

educotion

Eliminate the colonialist culture and educdtion of
the Anglo-American imperialists and the reactionaries
that enslave the people; build a progressive and healthy
culture and education which foster the spirit of patriotism and democracy to serve our fatherland and people.
Extend every efforts to develop primary and secondary schools using ttr.g mother tongues of the various
national groups (including the English language) as the
media for teaching, learning and examining; introduce
free, compulsory and universal primary and secondary
education.

Expand adult education using the mother tongues
as media; wipe out illiteracy.
Establish universities, colleges and other insbitu-

tions of higher learning where the media of teaching
and learning are Malay, Tamil, etc.; recognize the status
of existing universities, colleges and other institutions
of higher iearning where Chinese or English is the
medium of teaching and learning; safeguard the academic freedom of all institutions.

(6)
oll

Reolize equolity

for oll notionol groups

in

spheres

Smash the Britlsh-Rahman clique's racist policy
which tramples on the principle of equality for aII national groups; consolidate anti-imperialist unity on the
basis of equality for all national groups in the spheres
of politics, economy, culture and education, etc.
A11 national groups, whether big or small, are
equally entitled to use their own ianguages and develop
their own culture and education; adopt a muJ.tilingual
system in assemblies and councils at ai1 levels.
Develop the Malay language into the lingua franca
of the country on a voluntary basis and reject the fas19

cist policy of the British-Rahman clique in coercively
imposing a "national language."
Aii ,"1'orkers and employees, irrespective of nationai origin or religion, whether in government service or
in private employment, are to receive equal treatment.
Render every aid to the national minorities in the
mountainous regions to develop their economy, culture,
education and health services and i.mprove their iiving
condi.tions, and bring them into the main stream of the
political life of the country.
Ensure the people of each national group the freedom to preserve or change their customs and habits,
and the freedom of worship.

(7i Support the nqtionql-liberotion struggle of
North Kolimontqn
Recognize the Kalimantan people's right to selfdetermination.
Unceasingly strengthen our solidarity and co-operation with the people of North Kalimantan in our com-

mon struggle to overthrow the rule of the BritishRahman clique; vigorousJ.y and unreservedly support
the North Kalimantan people's struggle for national
liberation; thoroughly crush neo-colonialist "Malaysia."

(8)

Pursue

foreign policy

o peoceful, independent ond qctive

EstabLish dipiomatic relations, expand trade and
promote cultural exchange with Afro-Asian nations
and other countries on the basis of the prir:cipie of
peaceful coexistence adopted by the Bandung Conference; oppose the policies of aggression and war
pursued by the imperialists and the reactionaries of all
countries headed by the United States of America; suqport the just struggles of peoples throughout the world
against imperialism and old and new colonialism;
defend world peace.
Compatriots at home and abroad!

The internationai situation is rapidly developing
in our favour. The sr"rrging tide of the rrational-liberation movemenI is srveeping over the contjnents of Asia,
Africa and Latin Arnerica. The victorious right oI the
30 miilion heroic people of Viet Nam to liberate the
south, delend the north and reuni.{y their latherland
is dealing heavy biows at the U.S. imperialists' global
policies of aggression and war, greatly inspiring and
supporting the revolutlonary struggles of all peoples.
The Vietnamese people's staunch struggle against U.S.
imperiaiism and for national salvation has set a
brilliant exarnple for us.
Our people's struggle, which is part of the struggle of peop.le the w-or'ld over against imperialism and
oid and new colonialisrn headed by the U.S.A., is just
and progi'essive. Despite numel'ous.. difficulties that
may lie ahead, Iinal victory is surely ollrs, so long as
we foster the spirrt oi daling to fight and daring t,r.l
seize victory; so long as we unswervingly oppose the
anti.-democratic and anti-popular policies ol the Bri'iishRahman clique and their accomplice, the Lee Kuan Yew
clique; so long as w() resolutely fight against all the
criminal machinations of the U.S. imperialists of infiltrating into our country in the military, political,
economic anci cuitural iieJ.cis; so long as we support
with all the strength at our command the iVIalayan National Liberation Arrny, and, in the course of the struggle, defeat the enemy's attacks and expand the revolutionary forces.
People of ail national groups, unite! Let us fight
to the end to crush "Malaysia" and overthrow the neocolonialist regime of the British impeliaiisis and their
Iackeys! Let us fight for our country's genuine indepencience, democracy, peace and the reunification of
Singapore with the Ma1ay Peninsula.!
Central Comrnittee,
illalayan National Liberation League
March 15, 1965.

lnternationol Communist Movement

"Zeri

i Popullit" Denounces Khrushchov

Revision ists' Betrqyol
Albanian paper Zeri i Popullit on April 22
THE
r paid glowing tribute to Lenin, the great rev-

oluiionary Ieader of the international proletariat, for
his resolute fight against revisionism and opportunism
of every description, and strongiy condemned the
Khrushchov revisionists for their betrayal of MarxismLeninism. restoration of capitAlism and capitulation to
U.S. imperialism.

In its April

22 editorial "Leninism, the Invincible
and of the Struggle Against
of
Revolution
the
Banner
Imperialism and Revisionism" in marking the 95tir
anniversary of the birth of the great Lenin, the paper
said that over the past 50 years, Leninism has become
20

of Morxism-Leninism
the invincibie banner of a1l Comnrunists and working
people, insp:.ring and guiding them in their levolutionary struggle to shake off eapitalist oppression and
exploitation and to achieve national and social liberation. The theory of Leni.nism has taken deep root in
the hearts of miilions of people on aII continents. Its
great strength iies in truly reflecting the vital interests,
ideals and aspirations of the broad masses of the people and in pointing out to them the road to freedom
and a happy life.
To achieve their counter-revoltttionary aims. the
editorial said, the lmperialists are pinning great hopes
on their new allies, the Khrushchov modern revisionists.
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In recent years, acting as the imperialist agents in
the intelnational communist and workers, movement.
the Khrushchov clique in the Soviet Union and its
follorvers have openly opposed Marxism-Leninism in
order to disarm the Communists and the working
masses ideologically and wrest from their hands this
powerful weapon for iliuminating the road of iiberation and social progress. First of all, thev attacked

J.V. Stajin, Lenin's comrade-in-arms and the gi:eat successor to his cause, the staunch defender of Leninism
and socialism and the great fighter against imperialism.

In their struggle against Marxisrn-Leninism, the
modern revisionists have made use of all kinds of
ideological \^reapons of the revisionists and opportunists, from Bemstein, Kautsky, TrotskS, and Bukharin
all of whom had long been exposed by Lenin
and Staiin
right up to Brorvder and Tito. The unique
"creation" -of the Khrushchov revisionists is to dress
up the eoncepts of their predeces>-ors in modern garb,
adapting them to present-day conditions and circumstances.

After exposing the acts of betrayal con-rmitted by
the I{hrushchov clique, the editorial stressed that the a-ttitude tor,vards revolution and the dictatorship of the
proletaliat is still the criterion today for distinguishing Marxist-Leninists from opportunists and revisionists, and proletarian revolutionaries from all renegades
of the proletariat. A11 ger-ruine Communists and
revolutionaries ll,ho cherish the cause of the revolution must come out nov,, and fight resolutely against
Khrushchov modern revisionism which betra;rs Marxism-Lenir-iism and sabotages the revclutior.r.
Nearly half a century ago, Lenin effectively exposed the reactionary nature of U.S. imperialism and
its policy of aggression by underlining the special role
it begair to play in the internatioiral arena at the time.
He held that U.S. imperialism was tlre main bulrvark
of world in-rperialism, calling on the people to maintain
vigilance, resist imperialism and wage a resolute
struggle against it, an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.
"Life has fuily testified to the correctness of
Lenin's teachings on imperialism. This can be seen
from the present predicament of U.S. imperialism - the
international gendarme, the n-rost ferocious enemy of
the peoples, the aggressor and butcher.
"But the modern rerzisionists headed by the Soviet
leading group publicize the idea that the nature of imperialism has changed. They are doing all they can to
prettify imperialism and eulogize its chieltai:-rs. The;;
ignore ai1 distinctions between just and unjust r.vars.
and intimidate and threaten the pecples with the terrors
of nuclear war. They are opposed to any riny spark
of anti-imperialist struggle for Liberation and try tc
stamp out such a spark on the pretext of maintaining
peace and preventing mankind from the sufferings of
war. Spreading all kinds of illusions and peddling all
kinds of 'prescriptions,' the revisionists contend that the
liberation of the peoples will come from 'peaceful
coexistence,''peaceful competition,"total and complete
disarmameirt,' 'the United Nations' and so on.
Julg 2,1965

"Instead of resisting and combating imperialism,
the revisionists have bowed before and surrendered to
imperialism in general and U.S. imperialism in particular. They crave reconciliation and rapprochernent
with imperialism. Aligning themselves ever more
closely with U.S. imperialism, they work together with
the U.S. imperialists and a1l reactionaries to oppose
socialism, the freedom of the peoples and world peace.,,
The new Ieaders of the Soviet Union are steadfastly pursuing the treacherous, pro-imperialist and counter-revolutionary line adopted by Khrushchov since
the 20th Congress cf the C.P.S.U. "They maintain intact all th,eir old alliances with U.S. imperialism and
have secretly or openly concluded new agreernents at
the expense of the interests of the people of various
countries and of socialism, with a vierv to placing the
world under the domination of the two big pow,ers.,,
The disgusting manoeuvres of imperialism-rerzr'sionistn can be seen clearly from its stand on the Vietnamese
people's just struggle against U.S. aggression, the editorial continued. "fn fact, the revisionists are stalrditrg
on the side of the U.S. imperialists against the just struggle of the Vietnamese people. Pr-oficient as they are in
adverlising their 'anti-imperia)ism, and in resorting to
demagogic manoeuvres and other political tricks, they
nevertheless cannot gloss over their betrayal and despicable moves on the Viet Nam question.',
"'Anti-imperialism' in the mouths of the Khrushchov revisionists is nothing but a ruse designed to
mislead the public, to deceive the Communists and people of various countries for the purpose of gaining political capital to more or less stabiiize their position which
has already been shaken to its very foundations. The
Khrushchov revisionists''anti-imperialism' means antiimperialism in rvord but pro-imperialism in deed. As
a matter of fact, the revisionists have severed all their
links with the forces that have truly ranged themseives
against imperialism. They are working everyu,here in
the service of imperialism to undermine the antiimperialist front."
It is most significant today to recall Lei-rin's remarks that "the fight against imperialism is a sham
and humbug unlese it is inseparably bound up with
the fight against opportunism," the editorial noted.
After setting forth the resolute siruggle waged by
Lenin and Stalin against the opportunists of all descriptions, the editorial said, "The great victor:ies of
Marxism-Leninism and socialism and the unity of the
socialist camp and the ccmmunist movement today are
being fundamentally undermined by the Khrushchov
revisicnists. Today, as in the days of Lenin, a big spiit
has taken place in the international communist movement as a result of the spread of the adverse current of
modern revisionism. Today, as in Lenin's day, there
are two antagonistic ideological trends. A life and
death struggle is going on betu,een Marxism-Leninisn-t
and Khrushchov modern rerrisionisrr. Life once again
bears out the truth of Lenin's teachings that opportunism and revisionism are lhe root of all splits, that the
opportunists and revisionists are the greatest splitters
undermining unity and that the struggle between the
21

defenders of unity and the splitters i.s, in fact, a struggle between the Marxist-Leninists anci the opportunists
and revisionists and between the defenders of Marxism
and the renegades.
"The modern revisionists arc babbling about unity.
This is merely a move to befuddle the people and to
deceive the naive. The Khrushchov modern revisionists
are the greatest splitters in the history of the international communist movement."
The editorial added, "Carrying out the teachings of
Lenin, the revolutionary Communists everywhere in the
world are waging a resolute struggle of hi.storic signi-

ficance against I(hrushchov modern revisionism. AIl
Marxist-Leninist parties are standing at the forefront

Fen Probes

Duy at Ben Cat
fr T was a sadder, if not ',viser, SAC (the U.S. Strategic Air Command) on June 18 follor.r,ing its disrnal
performance over the liberated area around Beir Cat,
only 25 miles north of Saigon. What Washington had
billed u'ith great fanfare as a display of strength thr:ough
air power turned into a first-class flop when 30 B-52's
flying a fruitless 2,500-mile mission from Gr-ram ended
up bombing an empty patch of jungie.
"The Great B-52 Raid" was sent into orblt to tire
sound of Ioud noises from the Joirnson Administration's
propaganda machine and the American press. Claptrap
tailored to inspire fear rvas doled out a,bout the bombers' iong-range capabitrity and supposed great effi-

ciency. It 'uvas sworn up and down that accLlracy,
through electronics, could be calculated down to the
foot. The propagancla droned on: the B-52's -'r,ould be
a rvarning that neither climate nor weathel could prevent air attacks on many places in Asia. The mission
rnould be "a clear oral messa,ge to Hanoi and Peking,"
so the tale ran.
Within 24 hours, Washington's bombastic bluffery
had turned to humiliation and r,vorld ridicule.

The details

of

Pentagon's bad
day at Ben Cat read

Iike a corn-ic opera.
Of the 30 bombers

from Guam, only 26 '

it back. Tlvo,

'uyorth $18 million.

in the air and dropped into tlle sea along
with their crews before reaching Viet Nain, a
cc]1ided

third

rvas forced to land

in the philippines and a fourth

in Okinalva. Including bombs a-nd gasoline, the total
cost of this dud operation tallied up to $ 20 million.
ZZ

ours.-

Ed.)

According to Western ne\#'s sources, the object had
"to catch a large concentration of Viet Cong believed to be in the jungle." But, puppet patrols searching the area later "fo,-rnd no enemy casualties." What
thel' ciid find u,as "fire from two Viet Cong groups."
In fact the people's lcrces were still there and the puppet sea-rch parties had to be evacuated by irelicopters, a

nurnber of rvhich r,';ere irit. As to the much vaunted
down-to-the-foot accuracy of the bombers. one American spokesman in Saigon confessed that the planes had
failecl to find part of the ar"ea ihai r.vas sr.rpposed to be
ihe target area.
Scarcely had the dull ihud of the SAC dud been
heard r,l,hen the An-relican military began spouting
double-taik trying to explain ar,r.a-;z their huge faiinre.
UPI reported from Saigon on June 20:
Originall1,. the annonnced puqrose of the attack was
that it was intended to destroy and break up the troop
formations. This has been quietlv shelved ancl the
purpose nor- being emphasized is that the raid '"vas
meant to destroy Viei Cong base instailations.
But even on thls count, the attack can hardly be
claimed a howling sr-iccess. None of the 3 officers rvho
r.,-ent into the area saw any extensi,..e damage.
Whatever admissiorrs the Johnson Administration
rvas forced to make aLcul Ben Cat, inciuding the fact
that it is sti11 in the hands of the people's forces, it could
not face up to the one overwhelming lesson arising out
of the whole sorry mess. If the B-52 magic weapon
was unable to deal lvith just a speck of the iiberated
ai'ea (liberati.on forces rvere stil1 holding the front there
of tu,o square miles), how did Johnson and his Pentagon
cronies expect to frighten all Viet Nam and other parts
oi Asia? This u,as the reply to Washington's "oral
message."

rvhich took off

rnade

(Boldf ace emphases qre

treen

A Sad SAC Has a Bad

the

of this struggle. The glorious Chinese Corr-rmunist Party
headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung has made great and
historic contributions to thls struggle. The ranks of
Marxist-Leninists have grown in size and sirength
and have become organized in the flames of the struggie against modern revisionism. Many ner,v &Iarxist
groups and parties of the Lenin-Stalin type have been
set up. They have become the porverful revolutionary
nuclei in various places to advance the eause of revolution and socialism r,vhich has been betrayed by the
revisionists. The revisionists are losing ground everyrvhere. Revisionism has met and is meeting 'vvith disastrous failure-"

The repiy reaci loud and elear, so much so in fact
that the New York Times' Max Frankel, in a June 18
dispatch from the U.S. capital, owned up that "sueh a
major assauli has oni.,- advertisecl the ineffeciiveness of
Anrerican air pcvzer in such a war.'r He also reported
that the failure had given €ncouragement and credence
to the contention "tl-rat manpower and not 'paper tiger
machines' rviil decide the outcome.'l
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SPORTS
2rtd lleationol Sltor.ts trEeet
Preparations for the second national sports meet to be held in
Peking in September are proceeding
smoothly. Entries have come in
from all over the country. Competition in the 23 events to be
contested is expected to be keen,
particularly in such el,ents as g),mnastics, table tennis and badminton
in rvhich some of the 'wor1d's iop-

ranking players r,l,ill take

part.

Juciging by the number of u,orld
and national records Chinese sportsmen have toppled in quick succession
this )-ear, and the hard tralning
going on at present, tlte meet promises boih thrills for the capital's
citizens and a good crop of ne\v
records.

Chuang Tse-tung won the men,s
singles for the third time running
and the Chinese men's and lvomen,s
teams took horne with them both
the Swaythling ar-rd Corbillon Cups.
Chinese sportsmen have been quite
successful in other fields too. They
have imploved 130 national records
in less than six months, and over
a dozen world records as rr,,e11.

1965

of the United States.
Chinese archers now itold eight of
the 12 world records in lvomen,s
archery, and one r.,,orld record in
men's archery.

Three World Weightlilting Records

The Chinese Weightlifting Federation on June g repolted that, so
far this vear, Chinese weightlifters
have irnproved tirree world records
and 21 of the 28 national records.
The latest rvor'lcl recorcl u,as by
rr:idd1e-u,eig1-rt Liu Tien-r,vu lvho
pressed i49 kgs. on May 23 in
Buchalest. The previous best r,t'as
148.5 kgs. by V. Kczlov of the Soviet
Union on March 2B this year.
The othei.' t-,r-o ','.-cr1d records were
."r bantam-r,veight press of 118 kgs.
by Chen Man-lin on February 27
and a bantam-rveight snatcir of 109
kgs. by Yeh Hao-po on May 22.

New Notionol Reccrds

Neu. national records were set up

at a fast rate. Sprinter Chen Chiachuan on June 15 did the men's 200
metres in 21.3 secs. and the 100
metres in 10.2 secs. the next day,
both of them new national records.
Ni Chih-chin, high jumper, cleared
2.22 metres on May 29 to become
the third highest jumper in the
world, only 7 cms. below the world
mark. Wu Fu-shan set up a national
record of L.B0 metres f or the rvomen's high jump at a students' meet
.in Peking on l"lla;r 16. Hu Tsu-jung,
ihe pole vau.1ter. cleared 4.65 metres
on May 28, but the day after, Chang
Wu-chi bettered Hu's record perFour New Wotld Archery Records
formance by 0.05 metres.
Trvo u,orld reccrds vv'ere broken
Chinese cyclists impi'oved three
111: v,6nrs11 a-rchels of the Peopie's
Liberation Army on April 20 and national records in Peking on June
22 in Canton" Crack borv-r.,'ottian Li 16. Chang Li-hua, a 23-yea,r-old stu-

Among the 23 events ale: track
ar:d f ield, swirnming, basketi:a1i,
football, volleyball, table teniris.
tennis and badminton, g;rmnastics,
rveightliiting, rvrestling, traditional
Chinese boxing, f encing. cJl'cli.ng,
archery, pistol and rifle shooting.
The events rvi1l be heid in 20
venues, including the 100.000-seat
Peking Workers' Siadium and the
15.000-seat Wot.kels' Gymnasiur-ir. Shrr-lan anC t-wo leam-mates, V{ang
Orving to the large number of en- Jung-chuan and Wang Hsi-h,-ra. coltries, basketball, football and rzoiley- lected 3,271 points in the singleball preiiminalies will be played off iound four'-elent tearn competitions
in ten cities in Jul;".
to beat the llsied world rc'cord of
One highlight of the games ra'ill be 3.260 points set b,' a U.S. team in
the mass calistl-renlcs display b], 1963. Two days later Li Shu-lan
nearl_v 20,000 children and -vouths of again rnade headLir-res by anlassing
Peking. While the games ar"e on 555 points in the women's 50 metres
there rvil1 be an exhibition showing double-round event, breaking her
the country's sports development o..rn former world record of 553
points set in 1963over the past 16 years.
On June 1.1, Sun Chun-!.an, a 17Many more sportsmen frorn China's national miaorities are expected year-old Shanghai middle school
ai this national meet than at the student, broke tu-o mo::e world recfirst, held in 1959. This reflects i}-ie ords at a national archery competicontinual progress in sport made by tion held in Shanghai.
the r.ninorifiz peoples over the last
In the 60 metres double-round
five years.
event, she shot 72 arrolvs for e
score of 582 points to beat the offisreeeessa.s This l'e*r
eial v,,odd record ol 574 points
The biggest sports stir in the first establlshed by a U.S. archer at r:he
iralf of this year undoubtedly was 1957 world charapionships in Frague.
the Chinese table tennis players' In the ?0 meires double-round event,
resounding victory at the 28ih World she scored 545 points to beat the
?ab1e Tennis Cha.mpionships, rr.:hen previous best of 540 points by comJrtlu 2,

patriot Wang Hsi-hua who scored
this total on JuIy 21, 1969, to beat
the then wor'ld record of 510 points
held jointly by Bozena Deptova of
Czechoslovakia and N. Vonderheide

dent. uron the men's 500 metres spriitt
from a flying stalt in 30.6 secs. (The
rvorld record of 29.8 secs. is heid by
L. Michard of France.)
Chinese cyclists have not onl;z
travelled faster, but also further.
Three of them returned to Shanghai
tired but happy after completing a
28-day run from Shanghai to Hangchow, Amoy, Srvatow and Canton
and back a.gain, covering a distauce
of 4,339 kms. Thls is the first
endurance cycling test of its kind in
China, and the course is comparable
to the v/ell*kno\ /n "Tour de France."
a race rvhich usually takes 25-30
days.

On June 19 C1-ien Shih-chu set a
new naiional record ol 4 mins. 31.6
secs. in the men's 400-metre freest;rls *t a swimtning conipetiticn in
Peki.ng.

Parachutists, marksmen, gymnasts

and others have also done weli
this yearr and hope to do better
in September's national meet.

,,

ACROSS TH E tAN
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The river frequentl;r overflowed and
used to be knolvn as "China's Sorrow." Now floods have been brought

under control. The channel
scrap, supplies of which are limited
Oxygen-Blown Steel
in
newly indr,rstrialized China.
CONVBRTER steel plant of the
A
Moreover,
most of the iron ores in
I r latest type using the top-blor.l'n
this
country are phosphatic in chabasic oxygen converter process
- racter and contain vanadium and
has been installed at the Shihchingother elements; the basic top-blolvn
shan Iron and Steel Company on converter produces slag which can
the western outskirts of Peking. be made into phosphatic fertilizer,
Chinese designed and made throughwhile its vanadiurn siag can be used
ollt, speedy completion of the to
make vanadium alloy steels.
project was ensured by drau,ing
in a1l departments that could assist
With its high speed of operation,
the project and giving top priority low capitaL and running costs, the
to all work connected with it. In top-blown oxygen converter opens
five months of tlial production, it great potentials lor Chinese steelhas satisfied all technological norms making.
set b;z the state, and its every heat
of steel was of high quality. This Siphoning O[t the Yellow River
pilot project marks a new stage in
steel-making in this country and IDEOPLE'S communes aiong the
lou'er reaches oI the Yellorv
opens the way for the building of
River
in Shantung Province have
more and larger plants of this type.
built 20 "siphon irrigation" systems
Whiie high-grade steel is made since last autumn and are using them
from pig iron or steel scrap by the rvith good effect to introduce paddyelectric-arc furnace process, the or- rice culture to their area. The sidinary grades have hitherto usually phons channel fertile. silt-laden
been made in the open-hearth fur- water from the river to a total
of
nace or in the Bessemer converter.
200,000 mu, of ricefields in 17 counThe top-blown oxygen converter is
This is the flrst time large-scale
an advance on the Bessemer con- ties.
growing has been undertaken
rice
verter. The latter is a pear-shaped on the low-lying
land near the river.
container in,ith holes in its base
As a result of steady silting r-rp
through which air is blown under
high pressure to remove carbon over the centuries. the bed of the
and other impurities from the Yellow River in Shantung Province
charge of molten iron. In the new in many places runs a metre higher
converter, almost pure oxygen is than the land on either side of it.
blown at high pressure and very
high speed through a lance dolvnward on to the surface of the molten
iron inside the converter. It turns
a charge of liquid pig iron into lou,carbon steel in about 20 minutes.
Converters of this t5,pe are much
more efficient. cost about 50 per
cent less and take less time to
btrild than open-hearlh furnaces of
the same annual production capacity. Steels made by this method
are as good as open-hearth steel.
This process can also tilrn out certain steels usually mede only in
electric furnaces.

Another advantage over openhearth units is that such converters
do not require large quantities of steel
24

has

been deepened, the dykes have been
strengthened, the Sanmen Reservoir

and other conservancy works on the
middle and upper reaches have taken
effect. The communes are now
making good use of the tamed giant.
Taking advantage of the high elevation of the river bed that \vas once
a disadvantage, their nelvly installed
siphon pipes lift the water over the
d;,kes and carry it to the surrounding fields. By skilful irrigation and
drainage, it is used to lvash away
the alkali salts in the soil harmful to
the growth of crops.

This is where paddy rice comes
in. Given adequrate irrigation and
drainage. rice is more alkali-resistant than wheat, maize or other dry
crops. The water siphoned to the
paddyfields dilutes the alkalis in
the soil and frequent changes of
water in the fieLds help carry off
the harmful salts. The first results

in introducing paddy rice to the area
are good.

Last year Licheng County near
Tsinan city achieved an average
yield of 300 jin of rice per m?, on
18.000 mLL of low-lying riverside
land. This is three times the yield
on nearby dry-cropping 1and. This
success ."vas studied at a conference
attended by delcgates from all the
17 counties along the lolver yellow
River and they decided to use the

The Shihchingshan No, I top-trlorvn oxygen
converter receiving a charge of molten pig iron
Peleing Rer:ieto, No.
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Licheng experience with rice to the ."vork of expansion and moderni- of emancipated serfs and slaves make
transform large tracts of similar zation went ahead on a firm footing. up the bulk of the first enrolment.
land elsewhere"
B riefs
China's f ilst modern sho;_r for
A siphon system needs only a few
***
rolling glass in a continuous process
0.9-metre-diameter steel pipes to a
Using improved methods worked has gone into operation at a big
total length of 100-150 metres. These
are cheap to buy and install, require or-rt by tea scientists, a tea producing Chuchow glass factory, in Hunan
no notive power to operate, need team in Anhu,ei Province, east Province. This new method of ro11Iittle maintenance and are well China, boosted output of the famous ing is used to produce plate glass,
within the financial means of any Keemun black tea 40 per cent this figured glass, fire and shock proof,
production brigade.
spring compared with last spring. wired glass ,lu olnu'
1ro*
Intensive pruning of old shrubs is
one of the successful methods used.
Workers of a machine-building
Getting the Best Design
plant
in Shenyang have developed
***
q EVEN years ago a few handicraft
chemical
compound which, by
a
\-'' workshops in Tzukung, Szechuan
China has begun serial production
hand
like a glove, procovering
the
Province. joined together to set up of the fluorescent dye used in diagjob in hieh
tects
both
hand
and
a high-pressnre valve factory. It did nosing certain kinds of tumours
precision work. The hand, on imits work rveli but was handicapped and virus infections and a number
mersion in the fluid, is quri.ckly
by poor equipment. Now it is being of other diseases.
coated with a thin. transparent film
expanded and completely modernized.
t**
u'hich prevents sweat from soiling
Thanks to the current revoluTibet's flrst part-t,ork, part-study the job, and, while giving protection
tion in engineering designing, it will
school has just been set up by the f rom corrosive chemicals, allows
be using the most advanced tech- Lhasa
Power Plant to train electri- maximnm freedom of movement for
niques in the countr:y.
cians for the expanding pou'er in- the fingers. The film can easily be
In making plans for its expan- dustry in Tibet. Sons and daughters rvashed away with cold water.
sion, personnel from the Second Designing Lrsfitute of the First Minisleave their shopping lists with their
Wicker-Bosket Sfiop
try of Machine Building blazed a
production teanr office and the
of
a
small
IX
men
women
and
new trail. Besides using all the n
Q
orders are phoned through.
shop
near
Choukoutien
retail
usual available technical data, they
Stories about the delivery service
went to seven of the country's more (v,,here Peking lVlan lvas unearthed)
are
legion. Once the six made a fast
in
the
advanced valve plants to study the have been widely acclaimed
night
trip deep into the mountains
tradesmen'
good
press
as
socialist
new methods these plants have dewith
insecticide and extra sprays
go
or
distance
any
will
They
veloped in recent years.
when they heard that millet fields
to give their customers
height
In addition to consulting the satisfaction.
of one production brigade were
technical and administrative departthreatened by pests. They learnt
Huangthe
Their shop is next to
ments, they donned overalls and lvent shantien People's Commune's head- how to haircut and shave and passed
to work in the shops, learning from quarters in a village linked by motor the skill on to the peasants who
the workers at the bench. In this road to Peking proper, but most of bought their hair clippers, barbers'
u'ay, they unearthed many hidden the people it serves live scattered scissors or razors.
advanced methods which, among the mountains of the comtreasures
Getting goods to customers is only
though rourtine
in one plant, were mune at the southu,estern corner of one side of the picture. On their
practically unknown to outsiders. Greater Peking. Some households rounds the staff of the "wicker
They found that where others were can be reached only by steep and basket shop," as the local people eall
still using manual methods, a Har- narrow rock paths r,l'hich even pack the shop, buy for the state whatever
bin plant had mechanized the pro- mules cannot negotiate. This makes the commune peasants have to sell;
cessing of the highly polished surface shopping even at the best of times fruit, pigs, rabbits, chickens, eggs,
of the valve body and that another extremely inconvenient and tirne hides or skins.
northeast plant's vibration lapping consuming.
Since 1958, when the commune
process for valve discs was much
The six, however, are true social- lvas set up, it has doubied grain outmore efficient than other methods. ist shopkeepers, there to serve the put, trebled fruit output and inIn all, their study tour netted 17 community. For the past six years cleased its flock of sheeP two and
new techniques.
they have run a regular home de- a l-ralf times. Its members' average
praeticability
To test the
of the livery selvice, carrying goods in monthly income has more than
they
introduced
methods,
them wicker baskets strapped to their doubled and they give the shoP a lot
new
themselves to the shops of the Tzu- backs. Hef ting f uI1 36-kilogramme of the credit for that. With its
kung plant. With the eager cc-op- Ioads up those mountain Paths is no rvicker basket delivery service, the
eration of the workers there, tests picnic, but they do it with a smile shop does as much business in one
were completed in 20 days. And and at no extra charge. Peasants month now as it did in all 1956'
Julg 2,
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of peaoe" in Viet Nam. For the first
tirne in all h:is "peace" manoeul,res
he asked the United Nations to irrterl,ene and come to the United
States' aid.

was the second explosion at Tan Son

In Norfjr anJ Soutb

Viet Nqm VictorY

Scorebosrd

Intruder Shot Down Over Hanoi. At
10:05 hours, June 25, several \vaves
of U.S. planes intruded over the
fringes of the sublirbs of Hanoi. The
arr:red units and people of the D.R.V.
capital turned their A-A guns on the
enemy. One U.S. jet Plane was
brou.ght down, several others were
hit. and the rest fled in Panic.

Nhat airport. The first, last October,
wrecked the airport restaurant.

R'iverftont My
Canh, the floating restaurant in
dow'ntown Saigon frequented bY
U.S. servicem€n. w:as hit by a double
expl:sion on Jurae 25. At 20:15 hours
iocal time, a rnine with a directional
device planted on the river bank exDouble Explosion on

ploded torvards the restaurant. Twen-

ty minutes later, another expiosior-t
went off near the gang\ /ay connectSpy Plane Did Not Beturn. Vietrra- ing the floating restaurant with the
mese flak brought clown a U.S. pilot- quay. More than 20 merry-making
less spy plane over Thanh Hoa Prov- A,mericans r,r,ere kiiled or *ro',rnded.
inc.e on Jrrae 21. [t was the first of
such U.S. aircr:aft shot dorvn in north
Viet Nam. It shoi*.'s that the \iietna- Jah*con Wants U.N. Iateryentian
mese anti-aircraft units can destloy
the latest U.S. aircraft.
Dedest Eeyond Repoir
Dogfight Over Ninh Binh. In the fi::st
Be{ore the United Nations n:ct at
three minutes of a dogfight over San Francisco to mark its 20th anNinir Binh Provir'rce on June 17, ni-,:ei-sa"ry, it was reported ft'cn:
D.R.\r. airrnen shot down trvo U.S. Washirrgton that U.S. President JohnF-4h Phar-rtom jet fighters and dam- son rvould in his add::ess only r,l'ish
aged three others. These Phantcn-r it "a happy birtl-rCay." He urould not
jets, showpieces of ihe U.S. air force, launch
a "peace offensive'' n:uch as
are flaunted as its fastest and most the United States neerled a breaihing
pou'erful fighters.
space to rn-eathe:: the stuniri;-:g Lrlows
Bicn Hoa Blasted -Again' Bien Hoa, deaii it by the south Viet Nam peoone of the biggest U.S. bases in south ple's forces in rccent r.rreeks. Orre
Viet Nam, got another blast oi-i again the pr.'ophets wel'e proved
the inorning of June 26. According rvr0ng.
to UPI, two Australian mercenaries
Tire American Fresident ta.lked
and one American rvere killed and volubly abor-rt "peace" ra'liile tri's
10 Australians and trvo Amer:icans planes lvere raining bombs on the
were lvounded. A grenade exploded Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
in a truck as elements of the Austra- this time nea::er and
lian battalion were returning to camp
from an overnight "heliborne exer- Yr€arer to the D.R.V.
cise." In the last big explosion at capital, Hanoi. It
Bien Hca air base on May 16, 149 cannot be str:essed
U.S. planes r.vere destroyed or dam- too often that there
aged and over 350 Arnericans killed u'ou1d be peace in
or

Viet Nam it

wounded.

Saigoa Airport Bombed. Saigon's
Tan Son Nhat airpoi:t rvas ripped
apart by a big explosion on June

16.

eontenpt," 'talled an insult" or "received little response." Johnson etnphasized the need for "U.N. foi-ces"
to maintain the kfurd o{ "peace"
desired by the Llnited .Siales, and
askeri other counlries to "pledge to
prorride those forces." It uras the
plaintive voice of a confidsrce ifl€(lf
whc, fincling aII his previous schemes
thrvarted, '\ 7as preparing yet another.

The appeal for U.N. ini;errzention
u.i:Cerscores-the U.S. impasse in Viet

Nam. It alsc indicates that the iohnson Adininistration has not abandoneC iis riiscredited "peaceful negotiaiion" swindle. But the Viet }[am
question has nothing to do rvith the
U"N. l{.:r does the U.N. have any
right to stick its nose into Viet Narn.
The solution to the Viet Nam question, as Hanrti's Nhnn Dcm put it on
June 28, lies ir-r the aggressor abandoning his aggressior-r.

Yitst* "Feace 8i4"

Nct

Er"en Clever Stoogery

I{aroid Y/ilson's "peaee bid mission
on Yiei Nam" has met with the reception it deserves
and con- rebuff
terr,pt. Elanoi's Nhan
Dan, organ of
the Viet Nam Workei's' Party, condemned it as a U.S.-hatched scherne

the

Uni.ied States took
its troops are/ay and
left the Vietnamese
people a).one. Yet
Jchnson did not

A bomb which detor-rated in the
freight office shattered every window and tore off a roof section. blush when he
prattled
Thiriy-four Americans were w-ound- piortsly
ed, according ia first reports. This abcui "tl-re keep,ing
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Johrlson tramented that all his
"peace" manoeuvres had yielded no
result. They had either been "reject,ed" or "rebLrffed,' either "met -"vith

BA Vackg, lranl t'Neu S|dtesjlicn," Enclolld

Peking Reoiea, Iio.
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designed to further the Jolrnson Ad- '"vhoie plan had hopelessly miscarried
ministration's "peaceful negotiation" even before it was launched, called
fraud and enable it to intensify its V/ilson's meve a "millstone round his
vrar of aggression. The South Viet neck." A re.ader i:r a letter to the
Nam Liberation h'ess Agency reject- Gu,ardian said, "Wilson's sycophanc;r
ed the rnove in simitar terms, de- to the Americans has brought him
scribing the author as a "detested neither domestic esteem nor internaservani of the \Yhite House."
tional infiuence." And the writer expanded on Wilson's role of er-rand
That the British Prime Minister's
latest ploy to get the United States boy for his masters: "Nobody loves
off the hook in south Viet Nam car- a stooge, not even a clever stooge ries with it an American label is and stoogery towards a morally and
militarily indefensible policy is the
noted by most commentators. For it
impression that Mr. Wilson and his
'a
is
follow-up of the simiiariy illsUghtly over-eloquent Foreign Secreconceived Gordon Waiker mission and
an extension of Johnson's politieal tary have laboured to create,"
plot first cooked up in his April
Baltimore speech. Said the lYIaEaWn U,fiL zo Years
ald
It4onitor: "The idea of this'peace
mission' is ielated to, and for-rns, p*rt
!r* Sore Need of Shoke-Up
of, ihe earlier peace hoax and 'unconditionai discussions' fornrutated
In the 20 years ol its history the
by U.S. President Johnson." Leuier,
United
hes not fulfilled the
the Pakistan paper, dismissed the purposesNations
it was founded
for
rvhich
Wilson proposal as "more of a ruse
on
ih€
rnol'row
of
World
War II.
than an earnest endeavour io lrring June 26, 1945, the representatives On
of
peace to tormented Viet Nam."
51 countries met in San Francisco;
Asian and African oPinron alld U.S.A", to call this international orcomments fi:om other Pa.rts of the ganization into being and vest it r.viih
lvorld d-eride Britain's self-a,cpointed a Iofty charter which all mernbers,
role of "peace-maker." The Wilson big and sma}l, pledged themseives to
Adminisiration, it is pointerl cu'r, i-las observe and uphold" B.ut erne big
supportecl rhe United States at ever1y po:;l"€r, the l-Inited States of America,
turn in Viet Natrr, inciudir:g. the ha,s eonsistentl.y* played fast and loose
use of ga.s. it is effronterY ior 'r:;-ith iis principles and provisions. In
the head of such a gor,'ernlrlent consequence, the U.N. has failed
to taik aboul "Peace-making." As mis:::a'li1;- to play the roie assigned
the Sudanese Paper, El Stt'd'tn el io it. As a riratter of fact, by ai1o.,vGadil, righLl5' asked: How could he ing ii:e.I to be r-ised by lhis big
head a mission to solve a Problem poiver, the U.N. has on many an ocin rvhich he i-iad a1L:eady taken sides? casion served as its instrument of
Sparlc, the Ghanalan r,,'eeki;'., *iier
denouncing Y/ilson as "Nc. 1 :o:irgist for each successive U.S. step tc-

wards a rviCer war," wrote thai the

British Frime L{inister took tlp i.he
cucigels for U.S. imperialism "because Eritain depends on the gocdwili cl r'Vashingion bankers ic malnt,ain the stabiiity of sterliag and because he. too, is $raging his

o"'.a'n wars
a.gainst'rhe national-iiberation rllolre-

ments east of Suez."

r ooro<ci

r-.1

The Unite.J Nations has

sho,,vn

sii:.guiar fa-int-heartedness in ti're face
of trYashington's criminal aciir.ities.
Over: the iast 20 -rears it has met
often, taiked a lot and passed a volu-

minous body of resoluiions wiih,or.rt
colxitlg to grips rvitl-r ai-r;, najor interr:aticnal issue. By omission and
comn"rission it has beeorne an adjunet
of the U.S. Sta'ue Department.
?he U.N. ther-efore does not re{lect

had a bad press in tllr r-ro::iC siiuation as it is today ncr
Brita.in itself. i'/eu Statesm*n, vrhich with ciose to one-third of the rn'orld's
is ccnsidered a l,abour papet:, is not populaiica excluded is it a world orhapi:y about "the governtnent's slav- ganizaiion by a }ong chaik. Its
lsh su1-rpori of U.S. po1icy." The shabby record over the years has
Finat:cig"l Titttes, deciding that ihe been exposed by many Asian and
tr''/i.[son ]-ias

Ju.itl 2, L985

African leaders. Patrice Lumumba,
the Congolese national hero who died

a victi,m of the intrigues j.n which
the U.N. played a chief ro1e, said in
a letter published posthumously that
the U.N. was: "the body upon rvhich
we placed all our hope vrhen we appealed to it for help. .
They corrupted some of our cor:rpatriots,
botrght others and did everything to
distort the truth aftd smear otrr independence."

Said President Sukarno of Indonesia: "The crown of independence
does not lie in membership of the
United Nations but in the reality of
self-reliance.
A country might
become a member of the United Nations a hundred or a thousand times,
but if it failed to stand on its own
feet, it could not be said to have at-

tained inCr:pendence."
Said Prince Sihanouk of Cambodia:

"Should l.;e count on the International Court of Justice, ot-r the U.N.
. . to guarantee and defend our
fuentiers? I believe it would be a
dangerous iEusion for us to count on
ali these. V/e should count on ourselves." And yet the leaders of the
Soviet llrrio:r have chosen to turn a
blind eye to U.S. control of the U.N.
The Khrus}rchov revisionists sing the
U.N.'s praises, haiiing it as an "organ

of equal international co-operation
designed to preserve and strengthen

peace" and a "stern tribunal for try-

ing eulprits of colcnial aclventures."
They glorify i;he U.i{. for the simple
reason that they lvant to use it as a
centre for rnaking political deals with

the L]nited States and paving the way
for Soviet-ll.S. co-operation to dominate the ivorld.

is

As an international body wirose task
-.upposed to be keeping the peace

t1-re U.N. has thus become mcre
than ever suspect and distrusted.
The demand that it reorganize, and
reorganize thoroughl5r, is gro-wing
more anC more vccal. For the U.N.

is afflicted r,viih a malignant clisease'
First aid will not do. It needs a surgical operation. And norv is the time
for the surgery.
Correction: In our last issue (No. 26), in
the second line of the right-hand column
on page z,, for "L9i.7'\ read "19'l5.ll
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Two exotic fruits from Chino
Avoiloble in quontity for export
Longons ond lyche,es (lichee

fleshy berry

oll their
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FOODSTUFFS IMPORT

Foreisn Trode Buildins, Eost Street,

Foochow
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EXPORT CORP"

Cqble Address: "FOODCO" Foochow

